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INTRODUCTION

In  1980  AUSSI  was  preparing  a  Coaches  Manual  and  I
suggested  to  the  t.hen National  Secretary,  cary  Stutsel
that  we  also  produce  a  Club  Guide  t-o  assist  those  who
wished  to  form  an  AUSS±  club.     Gary  asked  me  to  supply
input  into  such  a  Guide  and he  obtained  input  also
from  the  US  Masters  Swimming  Movement,   Keith  Walsham
and  Des  Mccormick.

In  1984  tine  Guide  was  updated  by  Brian  Hird  and  has

::=o±nn::::rthn:::::safutanf::t:=:::¥n:S:i:sd::u::::t.
Now,  as  a  reprint  is  required,it  is  advantageous  to
review  and update  to  meet  the  needs  of  our  current.
merrbers  and  clubs.     I  recommend  its  usage  to  you.

Glenys  MCDonald
Hon.  National  Secret.ary
April,   1988.
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CHAPTER   ONE

WRAT Is  AUSS17 ORGANI SATIONAli   STRUCTURE

AUSSI  Ma.sters  Swirr\ming  is  the  Association  in  Australia  responsible
for  Masters  or   "Adhlt"  Swirrming.

AUSSI  is  an  Australia-wide  associat.ion  of  adult.  swir[mers,  men  and
women,  who  swim  regularly  to  keep  fit  and  have  fun.

AUSSI.s   motto   is   I.FITNESS   AND  FUN''

AUSSI'S  membership  is  open  €o  all  adults,  male  and  female  over
20*  years  of  age.

*    Swimmers  20-24  Imist  realise ,they  jeopardise  their  alrrateur
swimming  stat.us  if  they  join  AUSSI  before  they  turn  25
years  of  age.

AUSSI'S  purpose  is  ''to  encourage  adults,  regardless  of  age  or
ability,  to  swim  regularly  in  order  to  promote  fitness  and  improve
their  general  health".    Because  of  this,  AUSSI  clubs  cover  a  wide
range  of  ages  and  a  wide  range  of  abilities..    It  is  the  clubs
challenge  and  the  Association's  challenge  to  provide  a  range  of
incentives  and  goals  for  all  types  of  adult  swilrmers.

The  selection  of  the right  incentives  is  a very personal  thing
which  will  vary  from person  to  person.    It  is  governed by  a  number
of  criter:.a  -  ability,  encouragement,  t.ime  available  for  training
eta.    Clubs  and  club  officials  have  an  obligation  €o  prepare
members  both  physically  and mentally  so  that  they  can  set  achievable
objectives.    Assistance  and  guidance  in  this  field  is  available  in
the  AUSSI  COACHING  MANUAL  and  froxp  your  Branch  Director  of  Fitness
and  Coaching.

The   '`FUN"  part  of  AUSSI  comes  from  meeting  new  people  and  making
new  friends.    This  is  made  possible  t.hrough  the  holding  of  social
events  after  some  swim  activities.

History  of  AUSSI

AUSSI  was  established  in  Sydney  as  the  Australian  Union  of  Senior
Swimmers  Incemational  on   22nd  September  1975.      (Hame  since
changed  t.o  AUSSI  Masters  Swimming  in  Australia  Inc) .     Four  weeks
later  the  New  South  Wales  Branch  was  formed  and  since  tinen  Branches
have  been  formed  in  each  State,     .   the  Australian  Capital  Territory    C"a
The  Northern  Territory

::tf;:::'::f=rsEii:sunw:sg::.:::I;ya::::::::f:::a::::e::¥y:t:::ncEou
now  join  a  club  which  is  affiliated  with  your particular  Branch  and
the  Branch  is  affiliated  with  AUSSI  National.    New  clubs  are  being
formed  in  every  Branch  each  month.
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AUSSI  has  a  substantial  commitment  to  the  world  wide  Masters
Swilnming  frat.ernity.    Nat.ionally, we  are  affiliated  with
Ma.sters  Swimming  International  and  through  our  kindred
association  with  Australian  Swimming  Inc, we  are  linked  to
FINA,the  world  governing  body  of  anat.eur  swilnming.

AUSSI  is  an  independent  and  autonomous  body  and  we  have  set
the   'bench  mark'   for  many  mat.ure  age  sports.
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NATIONAL   STRUCTURE   OF   AUSSI   MASTERS   SWIMMING

AUSSI   MASTERS   SWIM
NATIONAlj   EXECUTIVE

President,  Secretary,
Treasurer,  Coach,
Public  Relations.
Meet  Ironthly

CONTROIjLING   BODY OF  AUSSI

National  Council  meet  2  x  year
Consists  of  -
National  Executive
2  Delegates  per  each  St.ate  &  Terr'iEory

Appointed  Sub-Corrmi€tees

COACHING TECENICEL FINZINCE
AUDlroR

COMPUTER NATIONAL
SWIM

RECORDS
rep  TEN

AEROBICS

EIGHT   BRANCHES
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National  AUSSI  Responsibilities

To  co-ordinate  Branch  activities/corrmnication.

Liaise  with  Federal  Government  and National  kindred
associations.

International  and  National  Masters  Swirming  Championships.

Policy  and  planning

mles

Nacional  records

National  Top  Ten

Education

Coacbing

Research

Resourses

Promotion  of  awards  and  swirming  incentives.

Masters  Swilrming  International  responsibilities.

Council  meeting  administration  and  finapce.

National  policy  is  formulated  by  the  two  council  meetings  each  year
attended  by  two  delegates  from  each  Branch.    The  National  E{ecu€ive,
namely  the  Presidenc,  Hon.   Secretary,  Ron.  Treasurer,  Direct.or  of
Fit.ness  &  Coa.ching  and  Public  Relations  Officer  administer  those
decisions  and  carry  out  the  day  to  day  act.ivi€ies  of  the  Association.

Branch  Structure  of  AUSSI

The  structure  of  our  Branches  varies  a  litt.Ie,dependent  on  their
size ,  whether  t.hey  receive  Government  grants  for  salaried  personnel
and  the  area  they  cover.     Our  Branches  range  in  meltoership  from 53
t.01,300

Basically  however  each  Branch  has   :-

An  E]cecuLive

A  Council  of  Clubs

Sub-committees ,   similar  in  structure  to  the Nat.ional
Sub-committees  listed.
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Branch  Res nsibilities

To  co-ordinate  the  activities  of  clubs/communication.

Liaise  with  State  Government  and  State  kindred  associations.

State  swim  meets

Interclub  swim  meets

Branch  policy  and  planning

Branch  records   (if  desired)

B.ranch  Top  Ten   (if  desired)

Education

Coaching

Research   (if  desired)

Resources

National  Council  responsibilities

Branch  meeting  commitment

Promot.ion  of  awards  and  incentives

Development  and  nurture  of  new  clubs

Implementa€ion  of  National  rules  and  policies.

A  club's  point  of  contact  is  always  their  Branch.    Only  in  rare
circumstances  would  clubs  need  €o  contact  National  AUSSI  directly.

'\~
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The  Club

the  club  is  the  most  important  link  in AUSSI.    It  is  the
point.  which  will  make  or  break  our  Association.    1€  is  the
first  point  of  cont.act  for  new  members  to    AUSSI  and  as
such,the  impression  it  conveys  will  be  the  impression
melfoers  have  of  AUSSI.    This  places  a  large  responsibility
on  clubs  to  carry  out.the  aim  of  tine  Associat.ion,     t.o  keep
the  balance  between  the  social/recreational  or  new  swimmer
and  the  more  competitive  elements  within  t.he  clitryj     and  to
carry  out  the  guidelines ,  prograrrmes  and  awards  for=ailated
ab National  and  Branch  levels.

Club  responsil]ilibies  will  be  outlined  in  detail  im  later
chapt.ers .
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CHAPTER   TWO

FORMING   A   CLUB

Thilst  a  club  can  be  formed  by  one  or  two  people   (and  several

::::in::ar±nt::pe=d=:So=¥`!dt~:\`dc:I:::ysLr::t:n:oS:h=±::s::pitine
and  control  of   :

a )           A  Constitution

b)  -         Management  ancl  planning  by  responsibly  elected  officers.

c)            A  set.  of  AUSSI  RIles.

d)         . A  set  of  objectives  and  a  format  designed  to.help
achieve  tinem.

First  Steps

The  idea  of  starting  a  club  often  comes  from an  individual  or
small  group  of  people.    Enthusiasm  is  the  key  ingredianf  required
by  persons  wishing  to  tackle  the  project  of  forming  a  new AUSSI
club .

1-

2.

3.

4.

5.

First  contact  your  Branch  Secretary  and  make  an  appointment
to  chat  about  AUSSI  and  t.he  clubs  within  your  Branch.
Take home  all  correspondence  and promotional  material  you
can  fit  into  your  car.

Lock  yourself  in  a  comfortable  room with  a  glass  of  wine/
water  and  R  E  A  D.

Follow up  with  your  Branch  Secretary  any  further  questions
you  might  have,  particularly  the  location  of  AUSSI  clubs
closest  Eo  you  and  whether  your pool  will  support  a
comfortable  mefroership.    Find  out  your  Branch  affiliation
and  registration  fee  structure.

1€.  aE  all  possible,  visit  one  or  two  AUSSI  clubs  and  see
how they  operate.    Take  particular  note  of  their  :

club  handouts
merfoership  procedure
programme
recording  methods  etc.

Make  an  appoint.menE  €o  talk  to  your  pool  lrLanager.     Seek  the
best  po'ssible  deal  for  pctol  space  for  your  club.    this  will
vary  between  public  and  private  pools,  but  aim  for  -

club  time  -  access  to  4  lanes  or  lnore  for  13  hours
for  your  rnain  club  night/day.

Training  times  once  or  twice  a  week.

7. •r;



6.

7.

Negotiate  costs
Some  clubs  have  exclusive  use  of  facilities  for
a  sixple  pool  entry  per mefroer.    Others  have  a
couple  of  lanes  for  a  short period  and  are
required  to  pay  pool  hire  fees.

Seek  permission  to  place  AUSSI  posters  at  the
pool.    Enclose  them behind  glass  if  possible  or
get  them  laminated.

Ask  if  a  form  can  be  left  at  the  pool  entry  for
interest.ed  swimmers  to  si.gn  an  expression  of
interest  and  leave  their  contact.

Talk  to  regular  adult  swimmers  aE  tine  pool.

Liaise  witin  any  amateur  swirming  club,  winter
swining  club  or  servicemen's  club  at  your  pool.
Who  knows,   tiney  might  like  AUSSI'S  Fitness   &  Fun.

Set  a  date,  venue  and  time  for  a  public  meeting  to  form
an  AUSSI  club,  ideally  following  a  swim  and  saxple  of  an
AUSSI  club  night  progranine.

Invite  a  melTber  of  your  Branch  Executive  to  speak  a€  the
meeting  and  if possible  try  €o have  available  a  TV  and  video
so  tine  Branch  copy  of  the  AUSSI  promotional  VHS  video  can
be  shorn.

Advertise  the meeting  through  local  press  and  radio,  notices
at  the  pool,  jn  shop  windows,  letter  box  drop,  word  of
mouth  eta.

The  public  meet.ing  can  follow  one  of  two  formats.

a)

b)

Inform  the  melfroers  present  on  the  purpose  and
behefi€s  of  AUSSI.

Select.  a  st.eering  corm`ittee  of  3-5  persons  to: -

put  forward  a  Constit.ution
sac.c*    a  name  for  tine  club,   logo  et.a.
N`oJ<e.   recormendation  on  club  f ees-   .   plan  and  run  the  weekly  club  activities  for

a  period  of  4  weeks  wher!  a  General  Meeting  will
be  held  to  adopt  the  Constitution,  name  and  fee
st.ructure  and  elect  office bearers.

c)              Set  the  dat.e  for  the  General  Meeting.

this  forlnat  is  probably preferred because  it gives  the
mefroers  of  the  public  who  are  new  to  AUSSI  the  opportunity
to  discover  what  AUS.SI  is  about  and  to  decide  if  they
would  like  €o  become  merrfoers  of  the  club  committee.
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If  the  person  starting  up  the  riew  club  is  sufficiently
comfortable,   the  I)ublic  meeting  could  immediately  adopt
a  name,   logo,constitution,   set  fees  and  elect  office
bearers .

Once  your  club  has  its  name  and  logo,   passed  the
constitution  and  elected  office  bearers,   you  will  need
to  collect  fees  from  lnembers,   notify  your  Branch
Secretary  for  the  appropriate  forms  to  -

a)            affiliate  your  club

b)              register  AIL  your  members  over  20  years  of  age

Fees  vary  a  little  from  Branch  to  Branc.h  and  c.1ub  to
club,   dependent  on  what  financial  collirni+ments  and
services  each  prc>vide.     The  National  portion  of  the
fees  is  uniform  for  all  Branches  and  cove]=Sthe
administration  of  the  Association  and  includes  a
public  liability  coverage  of  two  million  dollars  and
a  personal  accident  coverage  for  members  75  years  and
under .

An  example  of  the  Western  Australian  Branch  club  fee
structure  is:-

a)            Club  affiliation  -$10

:Zany  ci:::bh:::Sr{::::dc:=::  ;oi2:!up|es ,  pensioners  etc. )

Breakdown
Club             $   7.00
Branch       $  8.00        .
National  $10.00

$25 . 00

The  financial  year  for  affiliation  and  registration  has
recently  be  altered  to  October  lst,   to  September  30th
the  following  year.     PRcOF  OF  AGE  IS  REQUIRED  TO  BE
SIGHTED  ON  JOINING.     This  can  be  in   the  form  of  a
certified  copy  of  birth  certificate,   passport  etd.
Pro  rate  fees  are  usually  set  for  new  members  joining
for  the  last  three  months  of  the  season  -  enquire  at
your  Branch  for  the  rate.

Once  the  Branch  has  received  your  club  affiliation  and
registration  of  members, , your  Branch  Secretary  should:-

a)             add  the  club  to  the  mailing  list

b)             notify  the  National  Secretary.of  the  club!s
formation,  address  and  details,   including  logo  for
registration,   swim  venue  and  times  of  meetings.

I



11.

a)             Seek  placement  of  club  on  National  register  for
mailing  and  insurance.     Seek  club  code.

d)             Issue  club  with  copies  of  :

.       AUSSI  Coaching  Manual

.        AUSSI  Rules  Handbook

.      Aerobic  Trophy  Rules  &  pointscore  booklet.

.       Basic  Conditioning  bo.cklets.

.       and  appropriate  forms  and  swim meet  cards.

Devise  your  club  format.
How  best.can  you  fulfill  the  purpose  of  AUSSI    i.e. ''to
encourage  adults,  regardless  of  age  or  ability,  €o  swim
regularly  in  order  to  promote  fitness  and  improve  their
general  health"?

The  AUSSI  purpose  can  best  be  marketed  as  the  following
package -

a)             Stroke  correction  and  coaching

b)      .     Training  advice  and  fitness  education

a )               Comp eEi€ ion

d)            Social  interaction

Devise  your   'club  night'  an9/or  'training nights I  to
fulfil    tine  needs  of  swirrmers  seeking  any  one  of  a) ,  b)
a)   &  a)   or  all  4.

Take  advantage  of  samples  of  club  merfoership  forms,  medical
forms  and  recording  forms  or  cardsj which  are  all  used  ab
club  level, and  adapt  these  €o  your  needs.

•.r`
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CHAPTER   THREE

MANAGEMENT   AND   LEGAL   LIABII.ITIES

Usually  a  club  is  managed  by  a  group  of  its  members  who  meet
regularly  as  a  committee,   and  the  extent  of  what  they  can  and
cannot  do  on  behalf  of  the  club  is  governed  by  a  set  of  guide
rules  known  as  a  Constitution.

Whilst  a  club  can  operate  without  such  a  structure,   a  constitution
becomes  an  essential  tool  for  smooth  administration.     Legally,
some  form  of  constitution  or  rules    is  required  if  the  club.is
to   become  an  incorporated   body.

CONSTITUTION

Constitutions  are  legal  documents  which  can  be  hard  to  read  and
•even  Larder  to  write  if  you  have  no  legal  training.    Most  clubs
copy  from  other  constitutions  and  IIiodify  them  to  suit  their  own
particular  needs.

When  your  club  has  approved  your  constit`ution,   forward  a  col)y
to  your  Brancb  Secretary.

Any  constitut.ion  should  at  least  cover  the  following  points:

Name
Objects  of  the  club  (9o  be  drafted  carefully)
Conduct  of  meetings
(e.g.   freduency,   notice,.quorum,   voting  etc.)
Eligibility  of  membership
Financial  provisos
(e.g.   authorisation,   cheque  signatories,   distribution
of  funds  during  existence  and  if   'wound  up. ')
Appointment  of  auditor
Cbanges  to  constitution.

A  sample  constitution  is  included  in  Chapter  Four  of  this  Club
Guide,   and  others  will  be  available  from  your  Branch  Secretary,
your  De|)artment  for  Sport  and  the  Corporate  Affairs  Office.

INCORPORATION

An  unincorporated  club  has  no  separate  legal  identity  froln  that  of
its  meTnbers.     The  club  cannot  sue  or  be  sued,   its  assets  must  be
held  by  trustees  on  its  behalf ,   and  contracts  made  1)y  the  cormittee
members.     Liability  is  with  the  members,   especially  the  coinmittee
members  entering  into  those  contracts,   and  it  is  generally  personal
and  not  limited.

in



The  ways  in  which  liability  of  the  members  can  be  avoided  include:-

1.              take  adequate  I)recautions

2.              be  adequately  insured

3.             incorporation

An  incorporated  club  is  a  separate  legal  entity.     It  can  own  assets
in  its  own  name  instead  of  the  trustees;   can  make  contracts .and
have  them  enforced  legally;   and  usually  will  have  limited  liabilit_v
if  it  runs  into  debt.    Limited  liability  however,   only  lets  the
club  wind  up  insolvent  and  does  not  pay  the  bill,   e.g.   in  the
Gas.e  of  an  accident,   so  it  is  more  responsible  to  insure  as  well,
rather  than  rely  only  on  incorporation.    Liability  insurance  is
referred  to  later  in  this  chapter.

•Most  States  and  Territories  have  or  are  getting  Associations
Incorporation  Acts.     Incorporating  under  such  an  act  is  more
appropriate  than  by  incorporating  as  a  company  limited  by
guarantee .

However,   the  requirements  vary  considerably  in  each  State  so
cannot  be  dealt  with  here.     For  example,   the  sample  constitution
which  follows  is  accepted  in  some  States,   but  will  require
lnodification  in  others.     If  you  propose  to  adopt  something
similar,  have  it  examined  by  an  officer  at  your  Corporate  Affairs
Commission  before  lodging  an  application.

LIABILITY  INSURANCE

Whether  incorporated  or  not,   it  is  considered  responsible  for  any

:r3:::::t::np::s::sa::q:::e:¥e::S::eso::1;eo:b::o::r:;L±m:::Pensate
incurred  through  negligence  of  that  organisation  and/or  its
members .

AUSSI  (at  the  time  of  printing  this  Guide}   has  such  a  policy  to
cover  all  its  registered  members,   and  it  is  most  important  for
all  Glut)s  to  3|{ uaint  themselves  of  the  details  current  at  all  times.

Before  any  claim  can  be  made:

an  accident  miist  occur,   and
there  must  be  a  legal  liability  for  negligence
by   a  member.

INSURANCE     -     GENERAL

''Insurance  is  a  device  to  substitute  a. kno`m  small
financial  loss  for  the  uncertain  risk  of  a  large  loss."

There  are  numerous  potentially  costly  occurances  which  the  club
can  insure  against  and  these  should  be  reviewed  from  time  to  time.
Sometimes  a  premium  will  appear  high  and  can   be  an  unnecessary
•expense/particularly  when  you  can  minimise  the  risk  by  taking

'L-
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appropriate  precautions.     Often  the  insurance  is  compulsory  by
law,   e.g.   Workers  compensation,or     it  may  be  a  requirelnent
the  hire  of  a  facility  or  to  h6ld  a  licence.

``.,                                                                                            ``   +

When  negotiating  the  hire  of  a  facility,  it  is  imperative
understand  your   :-

obligations

responsibilities

liabilities
Some  insurances  for  consideration  are:-

Workers  compensation  (even  to  pay  a  typist  on  a  casual  basis)

Money   (cash  held  by  the  Treasurer  and  other  members  from
time  to  time,   takings  at  a  swim  meet  etc.)

Burglary,  Fire  etc  (assets  owned  by  the  club  or  held  in
trust . )

Plurious  (particularly  for  a  non  swirming  event  e.g.
fund  raising  where  you  stand  to  lose  if  it  rains  etc.)

Sale  of  faulty  goods  (if  not  already  covered  in  Public
Liability . )

LICENCES

When  organising  an  event,   you  must  consider  the  licencing
requirements.    This  information  is  usu-ally  available  froln  the
lessee  or  contact  your  Department  for  Sport.

Some  for  consideration  are:-

Liquor  cons.umption  and/or  sale
Slnall  lotteries  (chook  raffles)
Public  entertainment

With  each  licence  there  are  considerations  to  comply
with.

e.g.   the  I)ublic  entertainment  act  may  require  you  to:

notify  police
provide  first  aid  facilities
litter  dis|)osal
signs  and  other  saf ety  requirements

None  of  these  are  daunting  if  you  know  about  your  obligations

::::=:a::em:::::  ::dt:S::::yTJv:::ya:::: , g;::p::r:nc£::;ei±s:h:nd
spread  the  workload.     The  more  members  you  can  involve  in  your  club,
the  stronger  it  will  become  and  there  will  be  no  difficulty  in
se±ectLngoffLcebearersatyourt5AGM



CHAPTER   FOUR

SAMPLE   CONSTITUTION      FOR   AUSSI   CLUBS

cLAusE  i:  Nun

{±}          jE  The rmne of this club cha]1  be .......... AIrsl lfasters swi]mrfug
Cliib  hcorporated hereinafter referred to as the Club.

(delete hc.orporated,  if not sedcing inccirporation)

(b) 03[J}JRS:    The  Club  colours  cha]l  be .........

ciAun  2:    cm7FHTVEs

The objects for idrich the C]ho is  formed are:-

To establish and carry on a Club for the purpose of the  promotion
control and encouragenent of the objectives of AussI }fasters
Swirfung in Austra]ja and  to promote fitness  by ray of a
fitness progralue.

CIAtJSE ?:    four

(The law states than an incorperated association has. the full powers of an
incorperated  body and that allows you to do anything reasona.ttry inciderital
to achieving  your ailrs.

If you choose not  t:o incorporate,  you should state the lint of REims
required   e.g.  to errploy,  raise funds,  invest lrmey etG.)

CIAUSE  3:     TIH  CIIJB

'Ihe Club  ina]l consist of :-

(a)          Thr:e sea]holders and  the officers of the Club  for the tine
being and all Honorary life Ffroers,  and lfroers of the Club.

(If not incorporating,  delete the reference to  the sealholders here and
in subsequnt clauses. )

(b) The Officers of the Club  shall  be Patron  (1)  ETesident  (1),
Vice Presidents as elected,  Honorary Secretary,  Honorary
Thcasurer,  Ddegates to AIJSSI as elected,  Sealholders  (3),
Recorders and thberchip Officer,  Public Relations Officer,
Fitness Director/Coach,  Club Captain,  all  of whom shall  be elected
each  year at the Armual General Meeting  called  for  the purpese.
Provided however  that any Officer Tray  occxpy one or inc)re  offices .
and further provided  that in the event: of any office not  being
filled it shall not invalidate the appeintrment of the other officef`s,
(Should mre than the required number be nchinatedrfor any office,  an
election t]y balJ.ot shall be taken.)

No rrrmber shall take any beneficial  interest jn any of the property or assets
of  the club.

If at any General ifeetjng a resolution for the dissc)lution of the Club cha]| be
passed  by a majority of  the members  present,  the Hon.  Secretary  shall  convene a
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Spee±al General ifeting for the purpose of considering  such resolution to be held
not less than fourteen  (14)  days thereafter,and  if  such resolution or a
resolution substantially siTriJar thereto shall be confined or passed  by a
majority of threrquarters of the }froers present and voting at sndi Special
General ifeetjng,  the Executive Cbmuttee shall  thereupen proceed to realise the assets
9f the Club and after the discharge of all liabhities of the club shall
be transfrfed to such charitable institutions,  or applied for ouch
charitable purposes or to  sc>me Association or Associations having sinlar
objects  to this Club,  as  the numbers at the time of the Dissolution of

=b:uurb_¥£eniq:.€o£:t±ap:tL¥an¥°:e==:::frth:r±pr±tssts:f::±ts
of  the club shaJl be given or transfened in any \ray to any nerriber or embers
for services rendered to  the club,  or  for goc)ds supplied  in the ordinary course of
business or for reasonable outrof-pocket  expenses inourTed by a mcher acting
under the authority  of  the Executive  OoRTrittee.

clA[RE  4:     sEALroLDERs

(a)           There shall be  three sealholders of  the club who  cha]l  be elected  by  the

:;¥¥£:::::{Veag)Et=a:yth=eAm§§::::t=¥th#¥andanysochappointnent
instr`]ment,  or  dacunent,  to \which the Seal of  the Club is affixed,  cha]l  be
countersigned  by  tro of the Seal holders of the Club and the Hon.  Secretary
of the club for the time being.    The Executive corfuttee shall provide for the
safe custody of  the Seal  of the Club  and the  same  shall not  be used  exc.ept  pursiJarit
to a resolution of a General lfeetjng of the Cfub or a meeting of the Executive
Chittee.

(b) Tustees

¥des±tht¥o::¥±i;:=%:b?ftoth:o¥=yt±;:o=F:ealt±meandbeiin8i¥
tx±onging  to the Club.

CLA(jsE 5:    rmERSHlp

M=mbers of the club shall l]e divided  into the following  classes:-

Honorary  Life M=mbers and M:mbers.    Such members  cha]l  without  exc.eption  be
subject to all the rules of the club now in force or at any future tire passed
by a majority  of  the members  of  the  club.

An  'Hon  .  Iffe }fewher"  of  the club  is any number who,  in  the opinion of  the
Exeaitive candttee,  has rendered errincht  services to the club.    Such Hon.  rife
M=hoers  shall  be exerxpted from the pa)rent of all subscriptions to the Cliib.
Hon.  life M=mbers shall during the continirarre of their ]ffe enjoy all  the
privileges of a thber.

A 'haber" who subscribes to  the Objects of the club and is any
adult `person 20 years of age or over and pays  the relevant fees fixed by the
Executive coirmittee such member shall  be entitled to all  the privileges of
the  Club.

Misonduct  of rrrmibers shall  be dealt with at  the discretion of  the Etec:utive
Chittee.



CIAUSE  6:     MEEIDKS

(a)               AENunL  GENERAL  MEEmre

(b)

(i)       The Armual General Meeting of the Gut cha]l be held in the ruth
of ............. cach  year.

(ii)     At least fourteen  (14)  days notice of'the Armual General ifeetjng     .
cha]l be given to each financial nember.

(ii}     A secret ballot lniist be held on any question where it is denBnded
by a filrmcjal nwher.

(iv)     The business of the Amual General ifeeting shall be: .

- to confirm the Minutes of the previous Amual General ifeeting

- to receive the Amual Repc)rt and Financial Statamt,  which shall
have been properly audited

- to elect the Officers of the Club as listed in subclause  (ii)

- General Bichess

sEmAL GENERAI. rrmnrs

(i)       Special General ifetings shall be sirmoned by the Execiit±ve chittee
or within fourteen (14)  days of the receipt of a witten request
TTede to the E>rec.utive ccinttee and signed ty at least fifeeen  (15)
fimncial embers,  and setting forth the flatter they propose to
bring  before the ITeeting.

(ii)     At least fourteen  (14)  days noti.ce of the Special General ifeeting
shall be given to each financial thber.

(iii)   No business other than that nsted on the notice paper shall be
disk:ussed.

CIAIRE  7:     CHAIRPERSCN

At all meetings of the club,  the chair shall be taken by the President or in the
absence of the President or the President's unwillingness to Chair the ifeeting,  the
Vice Resident,  or in their absence a chajxperson shall be dected by the numbers
frmn the office bearers present.

CIARE 8:    VOIN

At all General ifeetings,  voting cha]l t>e  by show of hands,  or by secret  bauot
if so requested  by t``o or Tlr>re nchers eligible  to vote.

Financial mchers,  honorary life embers shall I)e eligible to vote at any General
ifeting of the club.

A i7rmber shall  I)e deemed financial if they have no subscriptions or any part thereof
nrore  than four  (4)  reeks in arrears at the time of the meeting at which such voting
or proceedings are taldng place,

CIAtRE  9:     CASIDIK;  V0IE

g:+%e::d:f:..?r3::::a:=FpgTinp#Vo:,ia,I.`:,gA=6:..:+.:Y;t;^£:`=f`¥:?F,+=dL`i:a:
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ho\rever the right to decline to use  the deliberate votei

CIAUSE lo:    quR"

A number equal  to 20 per  cent of lrianbers who  by their classes  of menhersh±p have
voting rigivts shall fom a quorum at all Amunl General and Special General ifeetings
of the club.    If the nwhers present are insufficient,  the said meeting cha]l stand
adjourned  to  such tine and  p].ace as the members present  shall  deterlline.

A number equal  to 40 per cent of the elected mchers shall form a  quorum at any
other cormrittee or  sub  comrittee rreet:ing.

CLAusE  ii:    AnnilsIRAHCN

(a)

(b)

(c)

The club cha]l  be adrrinistered by an executive ccwhttee hereinafter
refened  to as the ccmnittee consisting of the following eight  (8)
offic.erg:-

President                                      Club captain
Vice president                             Recorder
Secretary                                     Fitness Direetorrfead cbach
Treasurer                                   fub]ic Relations officer

These Officers,  together. with an Auditor,  who is preferably not a member
of the club  shall be elected at the Amual General M=eting.

Any other officers required by the club shall be appointed by the
Executive Cbndttee.

The ExeeirEive ccmrittee shall meet at least birmnthly at  the time and place mst
expedient to the mjority of the condttee and/or at such other times as shall
from time to  time be deterrfued.

The executive corfuttee shall have the pcner t:o conduct and  to settle all disputes
and the condttee's decision thereon shall be final.    Its decision thereon shall
be final,  subject however to any decisions arrived at by all Special General Meeting
which nay be called as herein provided.

No resolution of  the coHlrfttee shall be repealed or altered without the concent
of a majority of the menders present at any ccndttee meeting.

The condttee shall  elect fran the executive comri.t.tee an energency cch"ittee of
three to deal with urgent business betuequ n)eetings and such ccmrittee cha]l report
its action to the ne}± IIeeting .of the Executive Cbnd:ttee.

The ener8ency ccndttee referred to above shall have the power to cond± t.he club
financially only with the assent of the President and Tleasurer.

thbers of  the coimrittee absenting thenselves fran three consec.utive meetings
without notice to the secretary shall be deened  to have vacated their office,
provided always that such mriber Shall have the right to be nonrinated again to  fill
such vacancy on the ccmrittee.   At  the discretion of the ccmrittee,  their
nrmberchip carl be terrinated.

CIA[RE  12:     SOCIAL  FUNICNS

The executive ccwhttee shall have the power to appoint nrfers of the club to a
Sc>cial Condttee to arrange social functions and raise nmey for the benefit of  the
Club.



Trie Social ccrfuttee shall hand over all funds and  documents at any tine as directed
by the Executive ccndttee.

The Social ccndttee shall be subject to direction fro!i and responsible to the
executive cointtee of the club.

cl.AusE  i3:    HHj=IIOw OF OFHCHrs.

If required,  the chairperson for the Armunl General ifeeting cha]l appoint a Returning
Officer and tfuo  (2)  scnitineers from those present at the meeting who are not
norinating  for any office.

(i)          If required the election of all officers shall be by secret ballot

(ii)         AIL voting cha]l  be deterrined by a sjxple majority of firmcial lTrmbers
prermt.

CIAtJSE  14:    HJIHS  CF 0HCERS

Exentive Ccindttee

(i)           The  exec.utive condttee shall meet as often as is necessary.

(ii)         Four  (4) Inerribers of.the executive includjng any  tro of the President,
Secretary and `Iieas\irer shall constitute a quonm at Erecutive meetings.

(iii)       The Executive nay appoint individuals or sub ccrittees to carry out
specific tads.

The President

(i-)          The fresident shall chair all meetings.    h the absence of the President
the Vice President shall act as President.

The Qrairperson shall rule on the constitutional. validity of a]l  proposals and
actiorrs.

The Vice President

(i)          The vice president shall assist the president in discharging those duties
given to the President.

(ii)         The vice president shall act in the place of the president drring the
President;s abexmce.

(iii)       If at a meeting both the fhesident and the vice president are absent
the executive cha]l appoint a Chairmn for that meeting.

The S©tarv

(i)          Shall  be required  to give notice of all meetings to all financ:ial
members and to  the executive as specified in Gause 5.

(ii)         Shall be required  to keep an accurate record  of all meetings excepting
where a rmnute Secretary has  been appc>inted  for  this  purpose.

(iii)       ShaJl receive and acknowledge receipt of all mail,  referring to  the
candttee as necessary,

.?            [if
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(iv)         Squ infon the  .... ':`:branch secretary of:"
-         club activities
-          changes in officers,  and shall forvard. as requested
-          an amual report and. cot)y of financial statement
-          number registrations with covering cheque
-          tines for Top Ten
-         and claim forms
-          other infonmtion request:ed  by the State Branch or the

Nationd Executive.

(v)           Shall prepare and  suhit a repe>rt of the club's activities to the
Armual General ifeting.

The Tr-er
(i)           Shall collect and account for all monies payable to the club.

(ii)         shall present ac.counts for payment to  the executive ccmrittee for
approval,  and  once this has  been given,  shall draw cheques for
Paynmt-

(iii)       Shall deposit all lnonies received by the club in an approved account(s)
with a  banl(  or  building society.    M)nies  to  be  drarm from this  account(s)
shall require  the signatures of tro  (2) IIrmbers of the executive
comrittee who have been properly authorised  to sign.

(iv)         Shall present a financial statenent,  together. with an audited balace
sheet and statenents of income and expenditure for the preceding year
to  the Armual General ifeeting.

The Auditor  :    who need not  be a iTrmber of  the Club  shall exarfue the acrot]nts  of
the Chib at least once each year and shall express an opinion as to the
conectness of the Hnancial Statment and Balance Sheet,  and  cha]l issue a
witten statenent as to this  c>pinion.

Thecaptttain

(i)           Shall  be responsible for onganising and supervising club swims.

(ii)         Shall  be reaponsible for the selection and entering of relay teams at
iriter club nEds.

The Recorder

(i)           Shall be responsible for keeping an accurate record of all  times
recorded at Club swius which are eligible for Top Ten ]istings and for
seeing they are |jrepared in the formt stipulated  by the National
Recorders before passing them to the Secretary for forvarding to the
National  (or State Branch)  Recorder.

(ii)         Shall be responsible for the recording of all Airard swims and
preparation of the stipulated forms for forwarding by the Club Secretary
to the National  (State Branch)  Avard secretary.       .



The Fitness Director/lead coach

Shall  supervise Club Cbaches  in passing on  to  the embers a knowi.edge of  the laws.
of Ewinring,  stroke correc.tion and coxpetition techniques,

The Public Relations Officer/Pubhici Officer

(i)           Shall be res|x]rsible for prcroting AUssl and the club within the arcs
from which  the  club hopes to gain new Tmbers.

(ii)         Shall keep the  ..... Branch pubhicity officer and  trfe Editor of any
AUSSI publication up to date `dth copies  of press items,  black and white
photos and  results  obtained  from promotions  conducted  by  the club.

CnAirsE  i5:     s(]rscRHJIIons

The Executive Chittee shall deterrine from year to year the subscriptions to
Pe  paid  by members  to  the club,  such subscriptions  shall  beccme  due and  payable
as  scon as  the amount thereof has  been so  deterlrined.

h the event of any meHber falling or  being unable to meet their financial
obligations to the club,  the ccrittee sha]J. have power to grant exaption or
reduction from se!ne upon such conditions as it deelns fit or to  terrrinte
their n±shi|).
C[AtJSE  16:        FINADKHAL  YEAR

The financial year of the club cha]l be from the first of  ....... t:o  the  ......
of ...... in  the  following year.

CLAtJSE  17:    AFFHIAHOu

The club  cha]l affiliate each year with AUSSI }fasters Swimring in Austrahia
............. Branch  Incorporated.

Affiliation Tray also  be arranged with other organisations at the absolute
discretion of the condttee sobjeet to such terms,  conditions and provisions
as  the  club Tiny frCin  time  to  tine prescribe.

cLAusE  18:    AMEND®iT To TIE onislHulEN

'Ihis constitution lrny only be altered by notice in witing received by the
Secretary,  fo\uteen  (14)  days prior to the Annual General ifeeting  called for
that purlx)rse and lmst  be carried  I)y a t`ro thirds majority of financial
numbers pr©t.

CIAUSE  19:     DDE\INHY

The club  shall  indenify any Sealholder,  Officer Bearer or M=Hher against
any liability inciirred by such SeaJJrolder,  Office Bearer or thber in doing or
intending to do any act as agent or servant or in  the interests  of the clLib.

CIJ}IJSE  20:     cONIX£I'

The provisions of this constitution shall be stric.tly adhered to and jn the event
of any inconsistency  between this constitution and the constitutions of Alrsl
or  the  ...... Branch  the  provisions  of  the  constitution of AUSSI  or  the  ......
Brmch shall  prevail.
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cllLljsE 2i:      AfflThK; Hrm]RE

Any Tratters of meeting procedure not dealt with jn this constitution shall be
governed  by the |]rinciples set out jn  "GLride for ifeetings and Organisations"
by N.  E.  Renton to the extent that they are not inconsistent with this
Ccustitution nor resolutions passed by  the club.

EEFT,



CHAPTER   FIVE

I

CLUB   OFFICIALS   DUTIES
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To  those  of  you  who  are  c.onsidering  helping  with  the  workload
of  AUSSI  by  taking  on  a  club  coiunittee  position,   I  can  thoroughly
recoJnmend  it.     Initially,I  became  involved  because  I  was  the
only  one  in  the  group  of  swimmers  who  could  ty|)e.   Although  eleven
years  later  I'm  still  involved,   I've  never  regretted  that  first
step  and  in  contributing  a  little  to  your  club,   the  rewards  can
be  great.

E::rza::::in:::  f:=at°::i::d;:::u::i:: a{nf ea::mB:::  :::::eend the
club  size.     What  follows  is  a  list  of  job  descriptions  and  styles.
These  notes  can  be  adapted  or  amalgamated  to  suit  your  needs.

3::::::::', s8::c:o.1e?a:::t:::d::i::ali :::ht:: ::::i:::: ' w:::::::ry '
and  social  commitments  are  handled.

For  corivenienc.e  the

ai:M±`:`c^i::i::n::: ::oui:teed;:::e:?ere  ±t  appears  it  should  be  taken

.1            PRESII)ENT

(i.)           Shall  chair  all  meetings.

(ii)        Rule  on  the  constitutional  validity  of  all
pl.oposals  and  actions.

(iii)       In  the  event  of  a  tied  vote,   shall  have  the
casting  vote.

(iv)          Update  club  members  information.

(v)         -Act  as  pool  management  liaison.

What   sol-t  of erson  makes  a ood  President?

The  ideal  pers6n  to  look  for  is  a  member  who  would  1)e  able  to  chair
meetings,     be  willing  to  listen  to  the  views  of  all  members;     and
ensure  that  the  club  is  running  smoothly  according  to  the
Constitution  and  the  wishes  of  members.     A  good  President  will
ensure  that  the  meJnbers  of  his  management  committee  feel .comfortable
about  being  able  to  voice  their  opinions  in  committee  without  fear
of  ridicule  or  abuse.She  will  also  ensure  that  the  executive  are  all
working  in  che  jsame  direccion  and  be  willing  to  speak  to  any  member
who  appears  to  be  .st:epping  outside  the  boundaries  of  their  role  within
the  club  management  team.   Stle  will  need  to  be  able  to  st.and  up  and
speak  before  his  fellow  club  members  and  be  mindful  of  the  length

§:c::==;,t:: ::::i:g:e:::n::k:r:t;::6::t:::9:i:t::: :i:: :::s::::g.
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A  good  President  will  not  use  her   time  in  office  to  push  her
own  views,   but  rather  ensure  the  club  is  I)rogressing  in  the
direction  required  by  the  majority  of  members.     Because  of
this,   as  mentioned/the  must  be  intuitive  and  a  good  listener.

Club  Planning  and  I)rogress  evaluation  needs  to  be  initiated  by
the  club  President.  SHE  must  ensure  her  cormliittee  meet  as  often
as  necessary  to  run  the  club  well.     Many  club  Presidents  give  a
short  talk  each  club  night  or  training  session  so  everyone  is
updated  on  happenings  within  AUSSI,   ie.   swim  meet  entry  deadlines,
socials  etc.        -

•2
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VICE  PRESIDENT

(i) The  Vice  President  shall  assist  the  President
in  discharging  those  duties  given  to  the
President .

(ii)        The  Vice  President  shall  act  in  the  place  of
the:President  during  the  President's  absence.

Obviously  club  members  would  need  to  elect.  to  this  position,
a  member  with  similar  talents  to  those  required  by  the
President.     In  many  clubs  and  associations,  the  role  of
Vice  President  can  be  a  very  unsatisfactory  one  if  t.his
person  does  not  f eel  they  have  a  role  to  fill  other  than
one  of   'understudy'.     For  this  reason  many  clubs  give
this  positio.n  dual  roles.     Eg.  Membership  Officer,   Socials
Co-ordinator  et£.

THE   SECRETARY

Ref er  to  the  Model  Constitution  f or  the  somewhat  endless  list
of  duties  for  this  position.    However,   do  not  be  deterred  if
you  are  thinking  of  nominating  for  such  a  position  in  your
club.     The  Secretary's  job  can  be  one  of  the  most  rewarding
ones  on  any  coinmittee.     You  get  to  know  all  the  members  well,
and  you  are  the  most  up  to  date  with  news,   corres|)ondence
and  information  from  all  sources.   A  good  Secretary  can  be
the  catglyst  for  a  successful  club.

What  sort  of erson  makes  a ood  Secretar

You  need  to  1.ook  for  an  organised  person.  SHe  must  be  conscientious
about  meeting  proc.edure  and  requirements,   circulate  minutes  and    .
notices  on  time.  She  must  be  able  to  write  well,   as  correspondence
and  report  writing  will  be  part  of  her  duties.     However,  above  all
the  club  Secretary  must  ensure  that  all  members  are'  fully  informed
and  copies  of  specific  information  go  to  the  appropriate  Executive
members.     It  is  best  to  nominate  a  good  colnlnunicator  to  this  position.,
one  who  is  conscientious  about  any  cormitmentshe  makes  and  can
type  or  has  access  to  typing  facilities.     There  is  no  reason  why
small  clubs  cannot  get  by  with  handwritten  documentation,   however

i:a.
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THE   SECRETARY (Cont ' d)

with  growth,   typing  facilities  `will  become .necessary.
Other  facets  a  good  Secretary  requires  are  initiative,
sense  of  humour,   thick  skin  and  an  understanding  family

y c~-:i:  *
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THE   TREASURER

Again  ref er  to  the  Model  Constitution  f or  the  duties   of
this  posi.tion.

What  to  look  for  in our  Club  Treasurer

Obviously  you  would  need  to  select  a  person  you  trust.  Againshe
must  be  conscientious  and  organised  in  the  keeping  of  the  c.1ub's
books.     If  possible,she  should  have  experience  in  bookkeeping,
banking  or  financial  IIianagement  of  some  descri|)tion,   but  do  not
be  deterred.   especially  in  small  clubs,   from  electing  a  willing
volunteer  witbout  expertise  to. this  or  any  other  club  position.
Many  of  us  learn  as  we  go  along.

::ld::f:::gb:::e::uEob::::ta:o:c:::a::in;:gt:::r'o¥et::o;:gj:::::e with

::s:::::; a:ys:::i:i::Sea:i:a:::::Ey:::*::h:1:fc:=::::ef::::s:::s
budgets.

Accurate  records  must  be  kept  and  audited  ready  for  preser\tation  to
members   each  year.-_-,,,h

5            DIRECTOR   OF   FITNESS   &   COACHING   EDUCATION

(i) Shall  be  responsible  f or  the  f itness  education
of  club  members.

(ii)         Shall  be  responsible  for  the  promotion  of  fitness
by  way  of  a  fitness  programme.

:5` t±±±,      ::I:::=n:::c::¥o:tub  seminars  on  coaching  or

(iv)         Pass  on  to  members  and  assistant  coaches  knowledge
of  AUSSI  rules  on  strokes,   starts  and  turns  etc.

(v)            Provide  stroke  correction  and  coaching  of  melnbers
or  co-ordinat.e  assistant  coaches  re.   same.

(vi)         Assist  members  to  achieve  realistic  goals  with
training  advice.

(vii)       Be  aware  of  rnembers'   health  problems  as  listed
on  club  meinbership   form.

trq\,



5           DIRECTOR   OF   FITNESS   &   COACHING   EDUCATION

What  sort  of erson  makes  a ood   Coach?

(Cont ' d)

Refer  to  the  AUSSI  Coaching  Manual  for  full  information  on
the  AUSSI  Coach.

Obviously,   because  of  the  expertise  required,   this  is  often
the.-most  difficult  position  €o  fill  on  a-ny  AUSSI  club  Executive.

A  coacli  must  be  a  good  colpmunicator;     must   be  aware  of  her`.
swimmers'   abilities,   limitations,   expect:ations,  health  and
fitness  and  must  be  interested  in  their  achievements  and
setbacks.

Often  clubs  who  lack  accredited  coaches  to  fill  this  position.
turn  to  the  most  efficient  club  swimmer  to  fill  this  role    or
employ  an  outside  coach  to  assist  mehbers.

Ho|)efully  in  the  not  too  distant  future,   each  AUSSI  Branch
will  have  many  AUSSI  Level  1  accredited  coaches  to  choose  from;
or  interested  swimmers  who  wish  to  take  on  the  club  coach  role
will  have  the  opportunity  to  gain  accreditation  in  coaching
adult  swimmers.

rmMBERSHlp  LIAlsoN  oFFlcER

This  position  can  be  an  appointed/elected  position  on
your  comlnittee  or  it  can  be  added  to  tbe  duties  of
another  Executive  member,   eg.   Vice  President,  PRO  Officer,
Club  Secretary,   Coach  etc.

However  it  is  dealt    with  . here   as  a  s.eparate  entity
because  of  the  imense  importance  of  the  job.

The  person  IIiost  suit.able  for  this  role  must.be  outgoing,
a  good  communicator  and  have  a  friendly,   patient  and
understanding  personality.

the  em hasis  on  this  role?

\.  AUSSI  clubs  main  purpose  is  "to  encourage  adults,   regardless
of  age  or  ability,   to  swim  regularly  in  order  t.o  promote
fitness  and  improve  their  general  health".

:e::::er::g.:h=:|¥::::::ba:±±±t:::?a::daaw=:ea::n::n8:'
individual  needs.        -
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MEMBERSHIP   OFFICER

The  initial  contact

(Cont I d )

is  all  important  in  imparting  to  a
new  melnber  just  what  your  club  is  about,   how  friendly
you  are,   and  how  interested  your  club  is  in  this  new
member  regardless  of  her  swiinming  ability.

The  Membershi Of ficer  ideall should   :

(i) Svim  prior  to  .club  time  sQ€he  is  available  to
greet  new  members  at  the  door.

(ii)         Iriform  new  members  about  the:club  and  club
activities.     Hand  out  club  brochures  and
written  information.

(iii)       Explain  swimming  and  c.Iub  night  or  training
format.

(iv)         Introduce  new  members'to  the  club  president,
Coach  and  other  committee  and  club  members.

(v)           Take  prospective  members  details  on  the £±!±!
Membershi Form  to  ascertain  name,   address,
phone  contact,   reason  for  joining,   state  of
fitness,   state  of  health,   swimming  ex|)ertise  etc.

Most  clubs  give  prospective  members  2-3  weeks
to  become  financial.

(vi)      .  In  the  coming  weeks  the  Membership  Officer
should  look  out  for  the  newer  memt)ers  to  see
if  they  are  settling  in  or  ring  them  if  t.hey
are  absent  for  a  week  or  two  to  see  if  there
is  a  problem.

(vii)      Prospective  club  members  must  be  w;ned  that
if  they  are  unfit  they  must raduall
and  should  not  enter  into  colnpetition  or  heavy
training  until  they  have  gained  a  basic  level
of  fitness.    This  is  especially  important  for
ex-competitive  swimmers.

(viii)     Ideally  the  new  member  should  then  be  assessed
by  the  club  coach  and  given  assistance  if
required .

If  the  prospective  member  has  been  met  by  friendly,
enthusiastic  people;     sees  a  happy  club  atmosphere;     receives
encouragement  and  assistance;             notes  he  will  fit  in
happily  whether  he  is   a  new  swimmer   or  a   'gun'   swimmer;
receives  club  information  in  handout  form;     and  has  met  the
club  coach,   then  yoiir  club  is  following  the  ideals  of
AUSSI  and  will  have  a  long  and  happy  future.
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CLUB   CAPTAIN

(i)

I-=t±

Shall  be  responsible  for  club  programme,   other
than  training  sessions.

`il)     ;:::::ih::::::::::t::::::?: ::E::::,:o';::::::::

(iii)       SFall  be  respo_nsible  for  interclub  swim  meet
responsibilities .

Club  night  format  differs  from  club  to  club  and  Branch  to:
Branch,   and  will  be  dealt  with  as  a  separate  char)ter.
However,  increasingly, clubs  are  experimenting  with  a  club
format  which  provides  other  than  training  sessions.
This  person  can  help  take  some  of  the  workload  off  the  club
coach  by  being  responsible  for  these  other  sessionsi sh?.ccR^
co-ordinate    ..  interclub  swim  meet:  paper  work  and  relay
nominations      and  organi,se  swilluners  at  the  event,   leaving
the  coach  to  concentrate  on  individuals  Who  may  be  more  in .

.need  of  h.     expertise.

Obviously  the  Club  Captain  needs  to  be  a  well  respected
member  of  the  club:she  mtlst  be  level  headed  in  heated
situations  asche  may  be .called  to  mediate  in  disputes;  she
needs  to  be  willing  t.o  .delegate    . and  must  be  organised
to  meet  entry  deadlines  etc.

RECORDER

(i) Shall  be  responsible  for  keeping  an  accurate  record
of  all  times  recorded  at  club  swims  which  are  eligible
for  Top  .Ten  listing  and  for  seeing  these  are  prepared
in  the  format  stipulated  by  Branch/National  Recorders
before  passing  them  to  the  Secretary  for  presentation.

(ii)        Shall  be  responsible  for  the  recording  of  all
National  Aerobic  Trophy  swims  and  preparation  of
the  sti|)ulated  forms  for  forwarding  by  t:he  Club
Secretary  to  the  Branch.

(iii)      Shall  be  responsible  for  compiling  the  order  of
National  Award  badges  for  those  members  who  request
them,  after  ensuring  the  authent.icity  of  the  attem|)t

(iv)         Shall  be  responsible  if  requireq  for  the  recording
of  any  interclub  swim  meet  hosted  by  his  club,   and
for  identification  of  any  record  submissions  from
that  swim.

(v) Choose  club  most  improved  awards.

tr7



•,  ,8            RECORDER      (Cont'd)        `

What  sort  of  a erson  makes  a ood  recorder?

Conscientious,   organised,   neat,   accurate,   dependable,   are  all
words  which  come  to  mind.     This  person  has .a  large  responsibility  -
the  care  and  authentication  of  all  the  swimmers  hard  work  for
the  year.

There  are  many  dif f erent  f ormats  for  keeping  a  record  of  club  times
which  will  be  discussed  in  a  later  chapter.    However  you  will
discover  just  how  awesome  this  responsibility  is,   if  you  leave
someone's  Top  Ten  time  off  the  list  for  publication.

The  club  Recorder  must  updat:e  lBr  records  each  week,   otherwise  the
task  will  get  too  large.    For  this  reason  you  need  to  choose  a
member  with  time  to  be  able  to  do  this  task.

Small  clubs  will  manage  well  with  one  recorder.     However  a  large
clubhl\;.ch  is  very  conrmitted  to  the  Top  Ten  and  the  Aerobic  Trophy
may  well  need  to  appoint  two  Recorders;   one  for  the  Top  Ten
responsibilities  and  one  to  oversee  and  be  responsible  for
the  Aerobic  Trophy  swims.     The  choice  is  yours.

`.. 9           PUBLIC   RELATIONS   OFFICER

(i) Shall  be  responsible  for  I)romot:ing  AUSSI  and  the
Club  within  the  area  from  which  the  club  hopes
to   gain  new  members.

(ii)        Shall  be  responsible  for  all  written  promotional
publications  of  the  club  including  club  brochures
and  newsletters.

(iii)       Shall  keep  t.he  Branch  PRO  and  t=he  Editor  of  any
Branch  newsletter,   fully  updated  on  Glut)  news.

(iv)         Shall  assist  in  seeking  club  sponsorship.

What  makes  a ood   PRO?

::::ng:!fi::i: ' I:iE:#e :::bp:::::i :: :h:I::;::=::t::p:::i::on
perceived  to  be  required  for  any  PRO.     However  at  club  level,I
would  encourage  ally  club  member  to  have  a  go  at  this  one,   as  it  is
a  most  rewarding  job.

8€,



9           PUBLIC   RELATIONS   OFFICER (Cont ' d)

There  is  not  a  lot  of  skill  needed  to  compile  a  handout  club
brochdre  listing  when  and  where  you  swim,   listing  comiliittee
members,   and  club  format  -so  that's  one  job  done.

Community  newspapers  are  not  as  difficult  as  the  major  newspapers,
and  soon  the  ability  to  write  short  press  releases  which  tell  the
how,   when, `.where  and  why  of  an  event,will  be  second  nature.

The  club  newsletter  might  be.-a  bit  harde`r  for  the  novice,   but
remember  it  is  your  own  friends  and  they  are  more  interested  in
what  is  said  rather  than  how  it  is  said.

If  a  club  promotion  is  planned,   for  example  at  a  local  shopping
centre,   the  club  PRO  can  gain  assistance  from  he/`  Branch  for
supplies  of  the  AUSSI  promotional  brochure  and  a  loan  of  the
AUSSI  promotional  video.

.10         SOCIAL   CONVENOR

j'.±``jti+i

In  many  clubs  this  would  apt)ear  to  be  the  most  important
commit:tee  task.     After  all, our  motto is   "Fitness  AND  FUN".

This  person  can  seek  the  appointment  of  a  sub-committee
to  provide  new  ideas  and  assist  with  the  work  load.

Any  social  convenor  or  committee  must  be  subject  to  the
direction  from,and  responsible  to) the  Executive  Committee
of  the  club.

Pick  your  most  imovative  members  for  this  task  and  sit
back  and  enjoy  what  they  dream  up.

•    11         GAINING TRAINING   AND   RETAINING  VOLUNTEERS

(a) GAINING

This  manual  is  not  suggesting  that  the  ideal  club
management  committee  is  ten  persons.     As  discussed
earlier,   small  clubs  can  amalgamate  many  of  t:he
responsibilities.     An  awareness  must  be  given  to
sharing  the  workload  as  documented  above,   within
those  larger  clubs  who  have  access  to  more  volunteer
potential .



'`    11         GAINING,    TRAINING   AND   RETAINING   V01.UNTEERS

(b) TRAINING

(c)

J
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(Cont" d )

It  is  the  duty  of  every  office  bearer  in-AUSSI
to  ensure  they  hand  over  to  the  incoming

::#:E=e£::::e±:::=::t=::u::e:te i::: :: ::#ed
'communication.'.     Forgive.me  if  I  appear     patronising
on  this  issue,   but  so  often  National  have  heard  the
c-ry  from  clubs  or  Branches  that  "they  didn't  know
about  a  closing  date"  or  "didp't  receive  correspondence",
when  this  has  simply  not  been  handed  on  to  the  person
responsible.     If  each  outgoing  cornlliittee  member
would  take  it  as  hc}r responsibility  to  fully  brief
t:be  incoming  member, many  of  our  problems  would  be
solved.

Access  to  willing  volunteers  is  a  continuing  I)roblem.
Clubs  wh`ich look  for  members  with  expertise  and
qualities  suitable  for  the  various  I)ositions/    treat
their  volunteers  well, and  ensure  new  committee  members
receive  full  briefing  on  their  responsibilities,
should  succeed.     Remember,   most  State  Depart:ments  of
Sport  &  Recreation  produce  low  priced  publications  to
assist  club  office  bearers  in  their  duties.

RETAINING

Attention  must  be  given JL9;`chJto  how  we  treat  our
volunteers  at  all  levels  within  AUSSI,   if  we  are  to
have  full  nominated  committees  each  year.     The  "age
of  the  volunteer"  appears  to  be  passing  as  we  each
lead  our  own  busy  lifestyles  and  our   'spare'   hours
are  incr.easingly  eaten  up.     It  then  becomes  more
imperative  that  we  treat  our  volunteers  well.     Sadly,
all  too  often,   instead  of  praising  and  thanking  our
volunteers,   they  become  the  butt  of  our  abuse!

lr-`tl``-
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.11         GAINING TRAINING   AND   RETAINING   VOLUNTEERS

(c) RETAINING (Cont ' d)

(Cont ' d)

A  thank  you  and  a  little  praise,   alt:hough  not
looked  for  by  volunteers,   will  keep  them  happily
at  their  task.  To  be  appreciated  for  effort  is
a  basic  human  requirement.     Clubs  can  thank  their
volunteers  in  any  number  of  ways.     A  note  and
flowers,   wine  or  chocolates  for  a  club  recorder

:I: ;::rj;:: 3::n:n:h:e::g::g::i::I a::d::: :i:b
Captain  who  has  looked  after  everyone  so  well  at
the  State  Swim!   for  the  club  Coach  vyho  has  helped
you  achieve  one  of  your  goals,     will  go  a  long
way  to  ensure  these  people  are  t:here  next  year
when  you  need  them.     If  they  are  there  for  you
year  after  year,   think  about  revards  like  life
membership  etc..   to  re`cognise  their  efforts.     Don't
fall  into  .the  negative  trap  of  criticising  everything
your  comlnittee  tries  to  do.    Either  get  in  there
and  assist  or.praise  them  for  the  things  tbey  do
right.

Rmmrm3ER-wlTHouT  OUR  voLUNTEERs  THERE  Is  No  Aussl!

`___`. -`  --I-,  ,i-,-=ei``-



12 MEETINGS

Cormittee  meetings  should  be  approached  as  a  positive
opportunity  for  the  committee  to  work  together  as  a
management  team,   sharing  ideas  and  the  work  load,   to.
set  goals  and  plan  towards  t.heir     ob5ec;i:`.e.S.

IIistory  shows  that  clubs  succeed  or  fail  according  to
the  quality  of  work  in  the  meeting  room.     And,   even
more  importanfu, the  subsequent  quality  of  work  between
the  meetings.

There  are  many  excellent  publications  about  meeting
I)rocedure,   but  if  you  adopt  the  formal  rules  at  a
club  meeting  you  will  surely  have  a  dull  ev.ening.

"A  good  Chairman  is  one  who  so  controls
a  meeting  that  its  particular  purl)ose  is
achieved  as  efficiently,   fairly,  and
pleasantly  as  possible."

Ensure  th.at  your  meetings  have  a  pre-circulated

i:=::led  agenda{o2::=e=:E:¥r:±t:oa:s „:::::::s:::::„,
from  the  previous  meeting,  and  insist  that  your
Chairman  keeps  strictly  to  the  agenda  until  you
reach  General  Business.

Keep  good  minutes  and  protect  them  well,   particularly
the  early  sets,   as  these  become  the  principle  history
of  your  club.     Interested  members  in  later  years
will  want  to  see  the  minutes  of  your  first  few
ineetings,   so  take  particular  care  in  producing  them.

#:y:i::o:::: :: S:::::t::p::: ' p::::ef::;. ye;Ee::q'
are  some  avenues  for  the  storage  of  such  documents
e.g.   the  Battye  Library  in  Perth  has  a  record  of
all  the  W.A.  Branch  Armual  Reports,   and  the  file  is
updated  each  year.
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CHAPTER   SIX

CLUB   NIGHT  ACTIVITIES

i  .i.

es  of  swilnmers  and  their  needs:

I.

2-

3.

IuEARNERS      - people  with  little  or  no  knowledge  of  swimming
techniques.     They  will  need  teaching  and  stroke  correction.

FORMER   SWI"ERS  - people  who   swam  at   school  or  years  ago.
They  may  know  how  to   swim  but   have  not   done  any   regular
exercise  for  at  least  six  months.     They  will  need  to  be
given  an  "aerobic  programme"  to  worlc  on  until   they  achieve
a  basically  acceptable  fitness  level,  when  they  will  be  .
ready  to  join  group  3.

FIT  swlunRs  - they  will  have  already  attained  basic.
fitness  and  will  be  looking  for  greater  challenges  plus
encouragement.     They  may  still  need  teaching  in  stroke
technique,   but  will  be  ready  to  test  theJnselves  in  the
awards  and  training  |jrograrmes.     They  will  need  to  be
T0ID  about   the  AWARDS  available  and  shown  how  to  go
about  earning   them.     They  must   be  given  the  opportunity
to  partici|)ate  in  all  the  activities  of  AUSSI.

Depending  on  which  of   the  above  groups  your  melnbers  come  from,
your  club  f ormat  will  be  arranged  to  include  those  activities
that   the  members  NEED  and  WANT.

If  you  conduct  time  trial  races  during  your  club  night,   you
must  ensure,   as  we  do  for  our  swim  meets,   that  no  person  is
made  to  feel  outclassed  and  embarrassed.     Seed  your  heat:s
according  to  ability  and  riot  age.           .

During  training  sessions  and  warm  ups,   if  there  are  more  swimmers
than  there  are  lanes  available,   then  it  is  besTthat  members  swim
in  circles.  That  is,   all  swimmers  go  up  the  pool  on  one  side  of
their  lane  and  come  back  down  on  the  opposite  side  as  in  the
diagram.     It)    facilitate  matters  further,   swimmers  shouldi%radec]

into  FAST,   lffiDIUM  and   Srow  lanes.
:.     .    „   `-       r:f`F'.ORMAT

`+ , J i  € The  format  of  your  swim  night/day  is  as  unrestricted  as  your
members`imagination.     As  long  as  you  enc.ompas€the  ideals  of
AUSSI,   how  you  structure  things  is  open  to   your  club's  own
individuality.     The  important  and  basic  requirement  is  that
you  meet  your  members  needs;   both  old   and   potential  members.

To  recap  on  the  AUSSI  Marketing  Package,   we  should  offer:

Stroke  correction
Coaching
Fitness  education
Incentives
Social  interaction

9?



Club  night  format:  differs  from  club  to  club..     It  can  take  the
shape  of  a  training  session  only,  `which  is  unstructured,
unsupervised  and  uninteresting  -  to  a  mini  swim  lneet  competition
format.     Happily,   most  clubs  find  a  happy  medium,   and  a
sample  format  is  listed  here  as  a  guide.

For  a  Club  which  is  luck h  to  have  exclusive  use
from  7.30 .in.   until  9.30

7.30   p.in.   -7.45   p.in.

7.45   p.in.   -8.00   p.in.

8.00   p.in.

8.15   p.in.   -9.15   p.Jn.

of  6  lanes

Stretching  and  warm  up  exercises
poolside,   followed  by  some  hydrobic
exercises  in  the  pool.     More  fun  if
organised  and  done  to  music,   but  can
be  done  individually  on  arrival.

Individual  warm  up   at  own  pac.e.
Lanes   1   &  2
1.anes   3   &   4
I.anes  5   &   6

slow  swimmers
medium  swimmers
fast  swimmers

Presidents  message:
Cirrrenrr   club_news
Encouragement  awards
Swim  entl.y  deadlines
For.mat  for  the  evening

Prograrmed  part  of  the  evening:
Choose  f ron  any  of  the  following

Coachin

(You  would   be  surprised  how  many
excell.ent  swimmers  have  at  least  one
stroke  they  are  hopeless  at.)

Choic.e  of  4  strokes;   starts,   turns,      .
relay  changeovers  etc.

Swim  Fitness  tests  -  Pulse  rate  trainin

Ten Time  trials

Aerobic  Tro swims   &  Award   swims

1es  of  trainin

Sprint,endurance,   open  water  swims  etc.

Free  trainin

Technical  night.

Discussion  and  demonstration  of  the
AUSSI   Rules

Relay  nights

Fun   night:s

tY



Remember,   a  lane  should  always  be  left  free,following  the  warm  up,
for  those  who  arrive  late,'   do  not  want  to  partici|]ate.  are  not
yet  fit=  enough;   or  are  new  |nemtiers  and  require  assessment.

If  you  choose  to  do  time  trials  you  will  need  timekeepers,
a  starter  and  equipmerit  (even  if  only  a  whisrfe), referee  etc,
and  of  course,   a  system  of  recording.     This  is  an  ideal  vyay
to  get  your  members  involved  and  begin  training  them  in  swim
officials  duties  in  a  very  relaxed  atmosphere.

9.15   p.Jn.   -9.20   p.in.                              Fun

9.20   p.in.   -9.30   p.in.

et-to ether  to  com
the  evenin

Finish  the  evening  by  bringing  all
your  activities  and  members  together
for  a  fun  relay,   continuous  relay,
handicap  event  etc.

Cool   down

:::::;::::;:::::::::::J::;::::i;;:#:::e;:::::,::;;f::::`;::::d,
prograrmes   (  State  Swims,   Nationals,   Open  Water  Swims  etc.)
and  be  relevant  to  these.

A  good  coach  or  club  committee  will  plan  for  a  "diversion"
night  to  prevent  members  becoHining  stale  or  bored.     Some
stiggestions  for  a  change  are:-

Game  of  water  polo  or  wetball
A  "Fillies  "  versus  "Colts"  n-ight
Hydrobics  to  music

:==:: ;i:::tfi::  ::ghkesufitation  night
Seminar  night  -e.g.   Discussion  on  diet  followed  by
the  Cream  Puff  Derby.

As  I  mentioned,   the  list  is  only  limited  by  your  imagination.

The.  Club  Social

Anc>ther  very  important  aspect  of  club  life  is  the  club  social.
Get  into  the  I)ractiae  of  conducting  a  club  "Hal)py  Hour"  after

:::: ::i:rp::8=:#; , °::;a:din::t:ie ::e:)w:Ss:::::I:u:::i::sk;:`rv
year.     Remember  -the  club  that  plays  together,   stays  together!!
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POOL   CLOSURES   IN   WINTER

Some  clubs,   more  often  our  country  clubs,   suffer  pool  closures
in  winter.

i.                For  the  more  energetic,   lobt>y  your  local  authority
to  prevent  the  pool  closures.     Investigate  heating  costs
and  funding.

2.

3.

4.

5.

For  the  rest  of  us,   begin  and  end  each  swim  season
with  a  social  function  to  whic.h  AIL  club  members  are
personally  invited.

Set  aside  some  meetings  in  the   'off  season'   to
keep  in  touch.

e.g.   Car  Rallies,   Video  nights  etc.

Where  possible  travel  to  other  swim  centres
to  use  their  pool.

Keep  aerobically  fit  by  continuing  with  some  f orm
of  regular  exercise.

Even  meet  once  a  week  for  flexibility  and  stretching
exercises  to  music.

CLUB   RECORDING

Club  recording  can  be  as  simple  or  as  sophisticated  as  your
club  size  dictates.

A  simple  alphabetical  file  for  each  swimmer  in  all  distances
and  strokes  can  be  updated  each  weelc  and  provide  inforlnation  to
the  swimmer  on  her  progress.     It  is  also  an  easy  reference  if
the  club  committee  needs  to  know  the  swimmerJs  times  for
nominated  times  at  swim  meets.

Keep  times  in  a  water  proof  file,   away  from  wet  fingers.
Your  recorder  can  keep  files  updated  at  the  pool,   or  take  them
home   to   do   each  week.

Check  with  the  clubs  in  your  area  on  the  recording  system  they  use.

Large  clul)s  around  Australia  are  looking  more  and  more  towards
the  computerisation  of  club  activi.ties.     National  AUSSI  have  a

::in:::::  :::m±::::ew::::a:::=]±:y±:ft:q±::i£::ia::dt::o:::i:es.
If  you  have  any  queries  in  this  area,contact  your  Branch  or
National  secretary.

Club  recording  must  be  accurate,   so  that  times  can  be  submitted
for   the  AUSSI  Top  Ten,   Aerobic  Trophy,   or  Award   badges.
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CHAPTER   SEVEN

unAT  Is  THE  TOp  TEN?

It  is  a  list  of  the  ten  best  times  recorded  during  t:he  year  for
both  sexesS   in  each  age  group,   in  a  comprehensive  list  of  events.

It  is  in`t6nded  to  act...as  a  guide  to  swimme.rs  so  that  they  can
queasure- t.heir  ov:}  pe.rformances  against  other  swirrmers  in  their  age
grout):'-   It  is  parti`Cularly  usefdl  for  membc5rs  of  country  clubs  who
cannot  afford  either  the  time  or  expense  of  travelling  to  colnp.ete  in
t:he  city.

Times  .must:  be  submit.ted  by  your  club.  to  the  Branch  Recorder,   on  the
official  AUSSI  entry  card,   who  will  submit  them  to  t.he  National
Recorder.       The  conditions  for  t.he  acceptance  of  times  is  not  quite
QS  stl.ingent  as  those  for  records.       Times  will  be  accept:ed  from
swims  recorded  at:  club`t:ime  trials,   award  or  aerobic  swims.

Times  will  only  be  accepted  from  meets  held  in  bath  type  pools  of  25m,
33  in,   50m  or  55yd  length.     Also  they  must  conform  with  the  rules  of
t:he  §trolce  being  swum.

TOP   TEN   EVENTS

FREESTYLE.      BACKSTROKE,      BREASTSTROKE,      BUTTERFLY.

50m,   loom,   200m,   400m.   800m,    1500m,   3000m,   5000m,    1   Hour   Swim

INDIVIDUAL  REDLEY

loom,   200m.   400m,   800m.

RELAYS

FREESTYLE:   4   x   50m,   Women,   Men   and  mixed.

MEDLEY:            4   x   50m     Women,   Men   and   mixed.

TOP   TEN  YEAR

1sE.  October  tci  30t.n  .September.

All  cards  mtlst  be  with  the  Nacional  Recorder  by  the  31st  October..

The  Top  Ten  list  will  be  published  as  soon  as  possible  in  t:he  following
year       (            early.February,   approx.).
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CHAPTER   EIGHT

SWIM  MEET   CARNIVALS        -         COMPETITION

To  give  fit  and  competitive  swimmers  the  opportunity  to
gauge  their  improvenent  and  measure  their  standing  in  their
age  groups,   AUSSI  runs  a  series  of  interclub  swim  meets.

These  range  from  social  ineetings  with  other  clubs,   Branc:h
interclub  swili]s,   State  Curb   National  Swim  and  Club  Ghampionshi|)s,
and  a  World   Swim  every   two  years.

In  addition  to  our  own  programmes,.  further  incentives  c.an  be
obtained   by  the  various  Masters  Games  iwhich  are  appearing  on
the  Australian  calendar,   and  soon  to  be  inst:igated,  Pan

•Pacific   Swim  meets.

Within  our  own  programmes,   Masters  Swimming  ensures  that
our  swim  meets  are  open  to  AIL.     There  are  no  qualifying  times,
and  members  are  never  made  to  feel  outclassed.

Heats  are  conduc.ted  according  to  nominated  times     (regardless
of  age)  and  the  age  group  results  are  seeded  after  the  event
in  the  recording  room.

The  World  Masters  Swim    and   the  Masters  Galnes  however,   are
run  in  age  group  categories,   but  are  still  seeded  slowest
to  fastest.

For  AUSSI  events  tbere  are  aggregate  age  group  medals,
\which  necessitates  dedication  in  more `than  olie  stroke
and  .superior  fitness,   to  gain.Ji 7S a  prestigious  award.

Our  age  group  c.ategories  f or  competition  swims  are

etc.

Relays  are  composite  age  grou|>ings  of  80+;   120+  etc.

More  details  on  Swim  Meet  participation  can  be  found  in  the
AUSSI  HANDBcOK  which  contains  the  Constitution,   By.Laws  and
Rules   of   AUSSI.

Remember, c>ompetition  helps  you  improve  yourself,          is  a  valid
part  of  our  acciviLies,   and   .     enables  you  to  measure  yourself
against  your  peers.

Help   our   system  work  by  nominating   your correct. time  on your

\`...\

entry  card.     It  might  look  good  to  finish  first  in  yoiir  heat,   but
when  you  put  down  a  slow  time  you  are  only  fooling  yourself .

Competition  often  brings  out  the  best  performance.     It  brings
together  swimmers  of  all  abilities,   and  gives  them  the  opportunity
to  make  new  friends.    .The  cheers  of  our  team  mates  are  often
all   the   encouragment  needed   to  put  in  a  PB  (personal   best).
Some  even  excel  and  make  their  name  in  the  National  or  World
l?pr`nrrl    hr`nkc=.



Your   members   will  want   to   enter   competition   swims   and   sooner   or
later   the   club  will  want   to   conduct.their   own  Swim  Meet.

Save  yourself  headaches   and  problems.     Study  this   section  carefully
and   pass   on  relevant   information`to  your   members.

(Note:     Master   s'heets,   listing  all  competitors,   are   only  used  when
it   is   necessary  to  know  individual  point   scores.     When  competition

::LEE:;=y  inter-Club  it  will   only  be  necessary  bo  tabulate   club

1        T0    CONDUCT   A    SWIM    MEEI

t|;Tt:atE::dw:i:u::%b::t::::Jr:r`:::=a:±¥e::::::Sa:::rh:::::c£°o=h%:e
1\1 e e t .

1.2      Check oole ment

lane  ro
false  s

es
art   I.Ope

-  you  will  need

backstroke  flags  f or  each  end  of  pool

These   should  all  be   at   the  pool  but  don't. take   it  for  gra.nted.

Iou  will  also   need  timing   equipmerit.     This   may  be   electronic  but

:::Et:±k:±¥c#o:r:i:=s=::u±:er:::S  S::;:::S];a:i:::  £g:e£:::b;¥us
•y`o    r`r   t,wo'ST)ares



A  public  address   system   (usually  i.n.stalled  at   pool).     If  not
available,   obtain  use   of  a.  hand  held  loud .hailer.

Star.ting  equipment   -   either  electr6nic  bleep   equipped  with  red
light  signal  or  a  starting  pistol  and  ammunition.

Notice   boards   to   list   competitors   in  each  event  and  to   post
results .

.1.3     Fix  a.  tentative  date  for  the  hire  of the  pool  and  then
check  with  your  Branch  or  Regional  Secretary  that   the  date   do.es
not   cia.sh  with  oth.er  planned  activi+,ies.

dra\1,. 5p  `irh;:o:::in::t:fh;St:efnh::::i::::t:¥n?t;fB:a:::g:e:::::=y.
of  entrants-  is   expected   it   is   better  to  restrict  the  number  of
events   they   can   enter  I`ather  than  to  have  less   tha.n  the   optimum
6   individual  and   one  rela.y   event) .

.1.5     Set  fees   for   entries   and   supper.     Fix  a  date  for  receipt
of  entries  and  f ees  and  prepare  a  notice  giving  all  the  relevant
details,   i.e.   date,   venue-,   addl.ess,   time  of  stal.ting,   list  of
events,   any  restrictions   on  number   of  events   that  can  be   entered,
entry  fees,   supper  arrangements   and  fees,   date   that   entries   must
be  received  by  and  address   of  person  they  are   to  be   sent   to.
Select  and  appoint  officia.Is.

1.6     Send   copies   of   this   notice   to                  Bra.nch  Secretal.y,
all   clubs  you  intend  to   invite  a.nd  local  media   (all  about  4
weeks   prior  to   event) .

.1.7     If  you  anticipa.te   that  there  will  not  be  a.grea,t  number

:£u£%:r::SJCE:£g  T¥£:cfh:::dn:±S:e:¥::::eanw±:X±Z695:?  tfa±:::±ly
their  times   cannot  be  accepted  f or  AUSSI   Top  Ten  but   it  will  be
good  publicity.  for  the   club.

.1.8       RECEIPT   OF   ENIRIES   AND   PREPARATI0FT   FOR   MEET

The   f ollowing  procedure   ca.n  be  altered  to   suit  your  needs   but   it
has   been found  to   be  the   most   accurate   method   to   date  when
individual  points   are  needed.

Step   (i) Receive  entr cards    It  is  essential  that  each
individualts   cards  will  have  been  banded  together  so  that   if

she  has   entered  six  events  you  will  receive  a  little  bundle

::  €h::r£:sf::ts%genmadroyn::i:£±±:  ::d::i::c:V::ES-d:I:€  ;o::s:if

Step   (ii) Check  entries   to   ensure  t,hat  all  details  ha.ve  been
Where   there   is   a   Club  Master   Sheet

?::P:::::;ed  f or  National  Swim)   check  events   entered  a.gainst   event
marked   on  Master   Sheet.

Step   (iii)
received .

Check  f ees aid  to

trys

ensure  they  ta.1ly  with  entries



Step
rna.|e

(iv)     sort banded   ca.rds    (do   not   remove   bands
andfemalegroupsandtheniTn:EE55yea.ragegroup's

as  yet)   into

It  -is   best  to  use  divided  boxes   for  this   purpose.

Then  sort  each  age  group  into  alpha.betical  order  within  its
division.

Step   (v) Write   u Swim  Meet   or   Meet   Master   Sheets

-  Start  with  women  aged  20-24  and  list  all   competitors   in  this
a.ge   group  in  alphabetical  order,   then  proceed  through  the  age
groups   to   the   oldest  woma.n.

-Next,   write   up   the   men   in   the   same   way.

-When  a   competitor  ha.s   not   entered   an   event,   place  an  X  under
tha`t   event  and  under  the  pointscore   column  for  the   event   on  the
line  for  the  competitor.

St,ep   (vi) Event  sortin Wh?n  Master  Sheets   are   complet,ed,
remove   ba.nds   from  a.Il   entries  .and   then   sort   them  into  bundles
for   each  event,   with  the   slowest  time   on  the  tot)  of  the  bundle
and   the   fa.stest   on  the  bottom.

Do  this  with  i,he  a es   and
have   a   male   55   years,   a   female

.mixed
26,    mal 9etc

so   that   you  may

Any   card    without  a  nominated  time   (an  inexcusable  pl.actice)   will
be   swum  as   the   slowest   competitor   .      Individuals   should  be
capable   of   making  an  educated  guess   as   to  their  times  but   if  not
the   clubshe            is   a   member   of   should  arra.nge  a  time   trial.

St,ep   (vii)   pl.e are  list  of   com etit`ol.s   in  ea,ch
from  the  bundles   of   ca.rds   in  St.ep

event  by   copying
and  numbering  the  slowest

swimmer  1   and  then  so   on  until  the  fastest   swimmer   is   the  last
number.     This  list   should  be  displayed  in  a  pl.ominent  position
near  the  poolside.

1.9 AT    IHE    SWIM   MEET (see  Officials   following)

A.      Displa.y  the  lists   of   competitors   in  ea.ch  event   so   that   swimmers
will   know  when  to  report,   e.g.   if   the   swimmer'Is   number   in  event   1
is   42,   then  the   swimmer  will  report  to  the  Marshall  when  the

g:::::::ri:a:::nfo;  :::::::s35n::ug5ns|::g:e:e:Sits:: , t;:i::r:::||? "
a.     Check  tha.t   the  Marshall  has  .been  given  all  the   ca.rds  for   each
event  bundled  or  separated  into  divisions  for  each  event  so  that

she  .      `   can  easily  put  -         her   hands   on  all  the   cards  for  the
event  and  they  will  be   in  ol.der  from  slowest  to  fastest.

1.10   OFFICIALS   RE

A-        MEE`   o+--'rfe

UIRED

T   DIRECTOR

rv_*
napcm...ble    fa   >dwhTn,a.hafro    ca`Thaf

3;ckg±±E=E£:=:::±=:;d ,W=:dw±±±e::I:::5]:n¥op:a:c±n5:¥n€::s   or
dressing   sheds,   etc.     This   should  be   a  happy   smiling  person  as
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i,hey  are  the  first  point  of  contact  at  th.e  Meet.

C.        AN    ANNOUNCER: Who   (using  a   public   address   system)   will
welcome   everyone   to   the  Meet  and   create   an  a.tmosphere   of   friendly
efficiency.   SHe.           should  have   information  regal`ding   coming

¥:e::ya::t:=:::i:¥e::S,±#£:::::i::C:::in::r::ucational,Plus  notes

.   She  will  make  ahnoun.cements   on  these  matters   during   races   ind
should   be   advised   immediately  by  the   Recorders   of  any  records
which  are   broken  during   the  Meet   so   that   these   ca.n  also   be
announced.     When  advised  to,she            will   call  for   competitors
in  Event   1,   numbel's   1   to   say  30  and  will   continue   to   do   this
throughoiit  .the   programme   as   advised.      Competitors  will   be   told
to  I'eport   to  the  Marshall.

D.       THE   MARSHAI.L:       Will   have   the entry  ca.rds   f or  each  event   in
separate   single   event  bundles,   graded  from  slowest  to  fastest-Shewill   aall  the  swimmers   ia  order  as   their   card  appea.rs

lacing   the   cards   of  any   swimmer  who   does   nc)t   answer   into   a
parat6  box  for  this   puipose)

Whenche.       .   has   the  number   of   swimmers   that   corresponds   to   the
number   of   lanes   being  used,   e.g.   8   la.nes   then   8   swimmers,She.    -,
will  number   their.  cards  Heat   1   and   put  a  cliff erent  lane  number  f or
each  of  them  in  the  space  provided  on  the   card   (that   is   from  1   to
8).

The   next   swimmer   called  1.rill   then  become   Heat   2   lane   1.

i:t:h:oM:::o::r::;°::St:i::I::::nJt::ed:::::d°£o=W::ge;:a¥:3  :::o
heats .

To   continue  with  this   system  to  the  last   swi.mmel.,   it  is  likely  that
you  would  finish  with  a  la.st  heat  with  less  th.an  a  full   complement
of   swimmers.     To   avoid   this   the  number   of   swimmers   in   the   2nd  and
3rd   last  hea.ts   should  be   evened   such  that   there are   enough   swimmers
left  to  fill  all  lanes  in  the  fastest  heat.

To   make  this   easier  it   is   best  to  have  rows   of   stools   or   cha.irs   so
that   swimmers   can  be  placed  in  rows   as   their  heats   are   called.
This   way  a  quick   check   can  be   made   of   the  number   of   swimmers   in  a
bea.t.     When   called,   swimmers   will  be   ha.nded   their   cards   a.nd   told  to
give  them  to  the  time  keeper  behind  their  parti6ula.r  block  when
their  heat  is   called  up.

E..       CHIEF    IIME   KEEPER: Who   is  responsible  for   instruct,ing  and
supervising  time  keepers.

Shc2.will  check  watches  before  the  first  heat  to   ensure   that
batteries  are  oka.y  and  that  the  time  keepers'are  familiar  with
their  operation.

ShJwill  advise  the   P\€P±.|ltE   when  the  time   keep.ers   al`e  ready
and   ensure  they  do  not  dela.y  longer  than  is   essential.

C\•   ,  6hf2.  will   operate   a   spar.e  watch   in   case   of   failure   of.^time
keeper's   watch  and  will   run   spot   checks   on  time   keepers   i,o   ensure
they  are  using   their.  watches   corl.ectly.

BEiE=
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F.       TIME   KEEPERS
each   lane   even
known  to  fail.

'``.,I.

For   major   Swim  Meet3```there   iv-ill   be   2   or   3   on
when  electronic   timing   is   used  as   this  has   been

They   shall  all  have  been  instructed  in  the  correct  methods   of
starting,   stopping  and  reading  their  watches.

Ihey   shall  also  act  as  lap  counters.to   ensure  that  the   correct
number   of  laps   are.  swuri   in   each   event.

They  will   take   the   swimmer's   card  whenshe ..-.   ha.nds   it   to   them
and  check  that  it  is  for  the  correct  heat  and  lane.

When  the   swimmer   in  their  lane  has   f inished  the  racej  they  will•enter   the  i,imes   recorded   in  the  section  for  times   on  the  bottom
of  the  card.     They  will  not  enter  the   officia.1  t.ime  as  this   is   the
responsibility   of   the   RECORDERS.

The   cards  will  be   collect`ed  from  them  by  the~

G.      RECORDERS'    RUNNER:      Who   will   take   the   cards   from   a.Il   time
keepers   after   each   race   and   pla.ce   them   into   THE   SPECIAL   BOX
provided    in   the   RECORDIJNG   ROOM   by   the   RECORDERS.

•Other  poolside  officials  will  be

H.       THE   STARrER:      When   advised by   the                  RE-f`j=T£EE          that   all
the   time  keepers   are   ready,   the  following  series   of   Commands  will
prevail.     If  there  is  to  be  any  variation  to  this  the  competitors
MUST    BE   ADVISED    OF   THE   PROCEDURE   BEFORE    THEIR   RACE:

i)     The  Referee  will  give  a  long  blast  of           her  whistle
(or   the   commands   ''On  your  blocks"   or   ''In  the  water
please")   on  which  the   swimmers  will  climb  to   their
blocks.,   st,and  near  the   pool-edge   or   ent,er  water  and
grip  the  backstroke   bars   or   pool   edge]as   the   ca.se   may
be.

ii)     The  Starter  then  takes   charge  and  with  a  verbal
instruction   ''Take   your  marks"   on  which  the   swimmer
will  IMMEDIATELY  go   into   their   st,arting   position  a.nd
then  remain  steady  till  the  signal  to  start,   which
will  be

iii)     Ihe  f iring  of  a  gun  on  which  the  swimmers  will   start
or  the   sounding  of  an  elect,ronic   "Bleep"   signal   on
which  the   swimmers  will  start.

With  the  firing  of  the  gun  there  will  be  a  discharge
of  smoke  which  the   time  keepers  will  use  as   a  visual
signal  to  start  their  watches.

Should  any  swimmer  start  before  the.  signal  to  do   so,
the  STARTER  shall  repea.t  the   signal  ±p4.  the

I. FALSE   ROPE    STEWARDS    (
a  position  above  the  poo

2)   will  drop  the  false  start  rope  from
1  which  is   out   of   the   swimmers!   reach   so

that   it  falls  act.oss  the  water  surface  in  front   of  the   swimmel.s
Note:     the  false   start  I.ope  needs   to  be  far  enough  out  from  the
3i=Et   so  tha.t  a  brea.ststroke   swimmer   cannot  swim  under   it   even

uT12



with   a   very   long   underwater   stroke.

J.       COMPLETION   0F   SWIM    :    Swimmers   should   remain   in   the   water   in   their   own    lane   until

all   others   in   the   heat   have  finished.      On   a  signal   from  the  referee,   they  will   then

leave   the  water  from  the   closest   side  of  the  pool.     The  referee   i.s   empowered   to

leave   swimmers   in   the  wate.r  while  the   next   heat   starts.      In  the  case   of  completing

a   leg   of   a  relay,   swimmers   should   ensure   that   the   lanes   are  clear   before   leaving   the

pool    as   qui.ckly   as   possible.

K.        REFEREE JUDGE    0F    STROKES INSPECTOR   0F   TllRNS    :       Refer   to''Guidelines   for   Referees"

booklet.      Brl.efly   though,   these   3   positions   can   be   held   by  the   same   person,    and   this

is   often   the   case   at   small   swim  meets.      The   referee   has   full   control   of   all   swi.in  meet

officials   and   is   there   to   ensuy`e   that   all   the   Rules   of   AUSSI   are   adhered   to.      This   is

distinct  from  the   Meet   Director  who   is   responsi-ble  for  the   administrative   control   of

the  Meet.      Obviously,   there   is   close   liais6n   between   the  Referee   and   the  Meet   Director,

and   in   practi.ce,   they  support   each   other   during   the   Meet.

In   the   event   of  disqualification,   the  Referee   is   responsible  for   the   swi.mmer   and

recorders   being   informed   as   soon   as   possi.ble   after   the   disquali.fi.cation.      Reasons

for   di.squalification   are   covered   fully   in             ."Guidelines   For   Referees".

1.         MANUAL    RECORDING

i)     The   recorders   shall   place   a.specia.i   box   (e.g.    ice-cream   container)   for   the  receipt

of   all   cards   from   the   runner.      This   is   a  must   so   that   rio   cards   can   be  misplaced   (as

happened   once   at   a   National    Swim   Meet).

ii)      Cards   are   removed   from   the   box   and   the   official   ti.me   marked   according   to   the

f011ow1'ng

a)      if   two   times   have   been   marked   by  timekeepers,   the   slower   time   is   wrl.tten

as   the"offici.al   time"      in   the   special   box   on   the   card

b)      if   three  times   are  marked   on   the   card,   the  middle   of   the   thr`ee   times   is

taken   as   the   "officl.al   time''.

c)      if   electroni.c   ti.ming   is   being   employed,    and   there   is   manual    backup,   the
"official   ti.me"   i.s   the   electronic   time   and   it   is   inserted   into   the   box   on   the   card.

iii)      Official    times   are   entered   onto   the   Swim   Meet   Master   Recording   Sheets.

iv)      When   all   the   times   for   an   age   group   have   been   entered   for   an   event,   then   the

points   for   the   event   are   allocated.
e.g.           for  National   Swim  Meet   -10  points   for  fastest   time,   9  for   second   fastest,

down   to  1   point  for   loth   fastest   and   every  other   swimmer  to   complete   event   without

di squal ifi cati on .

Note:      Relays   are   awarded   double   points.

\If  2   swimmers   have   the   same   time,   then   their   r:espective   points   are adgdind



(v)        At   completion  of  individual  events'  each  swimmer's   total

E:i:!:c:::rc::c:::ie:g:ngr::;  i5g::::tis::d?igE::;  ::S  3:da::gE:St
a  small  medallion .or  certificate  as  recognition  of  their  efforts.

M.       IF    CLUB   P0IHPSCORE

(i)       Each  individual'§   point,s   are   transferred  to   their.  na.me  .on
the   Club   Pointscor.e   She'et

(ii)     All  individual  points  plus  relay  points  a|.e  totalled  to  give
total  points   scol.ed  by   club.

(iii)   If  there   is  also  a  pointscore  giving  weaker  clubs  a  handicap
start,   then  this  handicap  is  added  to  the  total  points  scored  to
give   the  Ha.ndicap  Pointscore   Total.

N.       RE-SULTS

(i)        Results   are   copied   (ea.sier  to   do  with  a   photocopier)   and  a
copy   displa.yed   for   competitol`s'   perusal.

(ii)      Copies   are   supplied   to   each   competing   Club.

0.        TOP    TEIT

:io#:  ::i:o:::::e:I:ou:::  E:a:::e;::::d::eo:oEr:::`ha!:c:::::y
immediately .

After  the  Branch  Recorder  has   finished  with  themshe           will  then
forwa.I.d   them  onto   the  National  Recorder.

REueER

CHECK  ¥ouR  Aussl  HANDBooK  oR  ¥oT7R  BRANCH  roR  TIIE  LATEST

swlM  irm  RulEs,   As  THESE  ARE  upDATH]  REGulLARLy.

NATIONAL  S["

If  your  club  or  members  are  involved  in  conducting  a  National
Swim,   it  is  advisable  to  read  the  "National  Swim  Guide."

REMREER

GIVE  YotJR  REFEREE  A  COPY  0F  TEE  AUSSI   "GUIDELINES  FOR  REFFRES"
BcOKIH-

®r,



CHAPTER   NINE

HOW  D0  RE  APPLY   FOR   RECORI)S?

Before  explaining  the  procedure  applying  to  record  applications,
there  is  one  procedure  that  should  be  met  prior  to  the  swim  taking
place.

If  possible,  where a  swimmer  is.confident  Qf  setting  or  breaking  a
record  they  should  notify  the  Meet  I)ireEt.or.    There  are  two  main
reasons  for  this:

1.    The  Meet  I)irect:or  will  ensure  that  all  t:he  officials  are
at  their  posts.    This  is  particularly  important  if  the  swimmer  is
swimming  a  form  stroke  in  a  freestyle  event..  Obviously  the  form
stroke  must  be  refereed  according  to  t.he  rules  of  the  stroke  being
Swum ,

2..   Erisure  that.  the  necessary  number  of  timekeepers  are  in
place.

Records  are  kept  for  both  long  and  short  course  in  each  age  group
for  the  events  listed  below.

1.     LONG  counsE

Freestyle,  Backstrolce,    Breaststroke.    But.terfly.
50m,   loom,   200m,   400m,   800m,   1500m.

Individual  Medley  -     200m,   400m,   800m.

Relays:     4  x  50m    Freestyle,   Women,  Men,   Mixed
4  x  50m     Medley,           Women,   Men,   Mixed.

Times  must  be  recorded  in  50m  or  55yd  I)ools.

2.      SHORT   COURSE

Freestyle,  Backstroke ,  Breaststroke,  Butterfly.
50m,    loom,   200m,   400m,   800m,    1500m.

Individual  Medley    -     loom,   200m,   400m,   800m.

Relays:     4  x  50m     Freestyle.     Women,   Men.   Mixed
4   x  50m     Medley,              Women,.Men,   Mixed

Times  must  b;  recorded  in  25m  pools.



All  the  a|)propriate  of ficials  must  be  present  and  the  times  must
`  be  recorded  by  one  of  the  following  methods:-

i.    Electronic  timekeeping.

2.     Three  manual  times.     Where  two  of  the  three  times  are  the
same,  that  is  the  official  time.    If  all  three  are
different  the  intermediate  time  is  the  official  tinle.

3.     Two  manual  times.     The  slower  time  is  the  official  time.

Beside  the  normal  individual  events  t.here  are  two  event.s  in  which
records  can  be  set,   these  are:-

1.     A  swimmer  in  lan  individual  event  may  apply  to  have  their
intermediate  distance  timed.     Such  swimlners  must  complete
the  scheduled  distance  of  the  event  to  apply  for  a  record
at  the  intermediate  distance.

2.     In  relay  events`:the  first  swimmer  may  apply  to  have  their
•    intermediate  distance  timed.

Once  the  swim  has  taken  place  and  the  time  recorded  on  the  race  card,
the  card  should  be  verified  by  t:he  Chief    Recorder  and  then  signed  by
the  Meet  Director  or  Chief  Referee.    The  card,  accompanied  by  the
electronic  timing  slip,  if  appropriate,  should  be  given  to  the  Branch
Recorder  who  will  fill  in  t:he  record  application  form  and  forward  it
to  the  National  Recorder.

The  National  Recorder  will  advise  on  the  result  of  the  record  application
and  issue  a  certificate  if  a  record  has  been  established.



CHAPTER   TEN

THE   AEROBIC   TROPHY.      WHAT  IS   IT?

One  of  the  lnajor  reasons  for  the  existence  of  our  Association  is
to  provide  incentives  to  keep  swimmers  in  all  categories,   swimming
all  year  for  health  and  general  fitness.

Early  in  our  history  we  had  stroke  correction  and  coaching,
and  spriiit  competitions,   but  we  had  no  incentives  for  the
longer  distance  endurance  type  swims.

A  serious  of  award  badges  were  initiated  to  provide  goals
for  the  longer  distances,   but  once  achieved  there  was  no
incentive  to  try  again.       And  then  along  ca]ne  the  Aerobic  Trophy.

On  first  examination  of  the  Rule  and  Pointscore  booklet,
which  can  be  obtained  from  your  Branc.h  Secretary,   things
look  a  little  complex,   but  are,   in  fact,   relatively  simple.

The  Trophy  consists  of  a  number  of  distances  and  strokes
comlnencing  from  5  x  400m  swims  and  progressing  to  continuous
swimming   for   5,000m.     .

The  idea  is  for  club  members  to  set  their  target  for  a
particular  distance  or  stroke,   or  perhaps  a  number  of  distances
and  strokes,   or  perhaps  the  colnpletion  of  all  events  in  a
Season,

The  next  incentive  is  to  see  how  many  points  you  can  get

€::ee;::p:`e'±:tr£:hf:±: :i: £:v:°:=:i::: , in:=±¥::mp;::::;
in  all  events  in  one  season.

They  are  rewarded  for  this  by  a  certificate  presented  each
year,   and  by  becoming  the  top  pointscorers  within  their  club,
Branch  or  National.     Their  individual  pointscore  goes
towards  their  clubs  progressive  tally  in  the  club's  at.telnpt
to  win  the  State  or  National  Aerobic  Trophies.

AWARD   BADGES

An  extra  incentive  is  provided  for  swimmers  contemplating  the
longer  distances,   in  the  form  of  cloth  award  badges.     These
are  available  through  your  Branch  Secretary  on  proof  of
certain  swims,   and  the  Aerobic  Trophy  forms  can  be  used  for
this  purpose.

For  new  swimmers,   who  feel  400m  is  akin  to  scaling  Mt.   Everest,
there  are  certificates  for  distances  from  25m  to  200m.

:;!g::ec§::1::,::i;:i::?::ia::::§d5:,:Mg:t::::`:,::=#:g:`tva::
a  million  metres,   you  can  apply  for  a
is  free,   to  reward  for  diligence  and {Lbdegre+.„   This  badge



CHAPTER   EljEVEN

PUBLIC   RELATIONS SELF   IMAGE   AND   SPONSORSHIP.

The   concept  of   SPORT  FOR  AI.L  and  MATURE  AGE  Sport,   is   a
recent  phenomina.     So  recent  that  the  past  10  -  15  years

:;t:¥|t::1i::n::::::oT:fe:Lv::::::,:i:::::::;;:::;::;::i:nt
level  of  AUSSI  that  this  must  be  nurtured.

If  we  are  to  raise  our  profile,   then  the  major  portion  of
that  task  lies  with  the .club.     You  need  to  make  your  neighbours
aware  of  AUSSI,   your  community  aware,   your  local  Department  for
Sport  aware,   or  our  efforts  at  the  top  of  the  triangle  will  be
to  no  avail.

How  can  you  achieve  this,   and  at  the  same  time  promote  your
club?     Advertising  costs  money;  publicity  is  free.     Clubs
should  plan  to  use  the  free  services  provided  by  the  local
television/radio  stations. and/or  newspapers.

NEWSPAPERS

Local  newspapers  generally  have  a  sport.s  and  community  section
which  can  be  used  by  clubs  to  publish  details  of  past  and  future
events.     Discuss  the  requirements  with  the  editor/sports  editor
and  establish  a  regular  I)attern  of  providing  a  weekly  news  surm'ary.
Include  christian  names  of  members  and  when  conirnenting  on
I)ersonal  best  times,   don't  forget  the  older  and  slower  swilnlners.

Before  special  events,don't  forget  the`benefits  of  advanced
publicity.     If  in  doubt  about  the  time  scale,   talk  to  your
newspaper  c.ontact.     Ask  about  the  type  of  information  needed  for
a  feature  article.     Provide  a  summary  of  AUSSI   (it's  in  the  club
guidej.  and  details  of  any  well  khoun  swimmer  who  may  be
visiting  the  area.     Don't  forget  that  most  newspapers  prefer
black  and  white  photogra|)hs   .     Ensure  that  the  media  release
contains  accurate  information,   specific  details  of  time,   date
and  place,   and  that  the  name,   address  and   phone  number  of  the
club  contact  is  provided.

RADIO

If  you  live  in  an  area  with  more  than  one  radio  staion,   firid
which  station  is  interested  in  sport.     Talk  to  the  local
announcers.     Find  out  which  program  can  use  your  information  and
what  deadline  is  required.     If  it's  free/don't  expect  more
than  thirty  seconds  to  get  your  message  across,   unless  of
course  you  can  arrange  a   'talk  back'   segment.       r

TELEVISION

Maste€€wirming  as  a  member  partic.ipation  sport  is  not  the  type
of  eveTit.-.  likely   to  attract  a  wide  viewing  audience.

qg



NQUQ+iha'trgs,  jErlk  to   the  local  TV.;eople,.   provide
a  media  release  or  .interesting  stories.

If  interviewed  on  T  V

Don't  wear  blue  eye  make-up   (particularly  if  you'rea  fella`)
I)on't  look  at  the  camera
Make  sure  you  know  your  subject
Dress  for  the  occasion
Provide  a  list  of  quest:ions
If  possible, arrange  an  appropriate  background
Ensure  any  sirimmers  to  be  interviewed  are  present  &  waiting

If  you  wish  media  attention  you  must  be  persistent,   never  get
discouraged,   and  lean  fl-om  your  experience.

::iz:1::;Yef8:::w±:;a:id8:::i:`tv°:::S¢o:r`e,:i:teS:n`t':::1;n:et
there .

The  media  are  most  interested  in  our  olympic  class  swimmers,
or  our  dear  members  over  80  years.     Try  to  c.one  up  with
stories  that  encompassa  wider  aspect  of  our  activities.

Thin  GOIJDEN  Rul.E  OF  DEALING  VITH  THE  MEDIA

Make  sure  that  there  is  somec)ne  to  meet  the  media  if  you  are
lucky  enough  for  them  to  turn  up.     Ensure  they  get  i.nto  the
pool  free,   and  make  sure,   if  they  stay  for  any  leng.th  of  time,
that  they  are  offered  refreshments.

If  they  can't  get  into  the  pool  withou-t  paying,   spend  ages
trying  to  find  the  person  who  sent  for  them,   and  then  find
nothing  prepared,   don't  be  sur|)rised  if  your  event  never
gets  to  air  and  they  don't  turn  up  next  year.

SELF   IMAGE

AUSSI  is  a  concept  we  can  all  be  justly  proud  of .     If  we
promote  our  objectives  with  enthusiasm,   i.e.   if  we  have  a
good  self  image  about  ourselves,   then  it  will  not  be  too
long  before  our  priority  is  raised.

Do  not  hesitate  to  approach  your  St.ate  Department  for  Sport.
They  are  there  to  serve  the  sports  clubs.     They  often  have
booklets  and  publications  which  will  help  you.     They  of ten
provide  reduced   rate  photocopying  etc.     They  also  often
c.onduct  seminars.     Be  around,   be  visible,   be  willing  to
share  ideas,   and  be  noticed.

•fo



AUSSI  is  an  Australia-wide  Association   of  adult   swimming  clubs,

whose  members  are  aged   from  20  years  up   to .90  years  and   over,
•      `,-.

and   swim  regularly  to  keep  fit  and  have  fun.     AUSSI  is  also  a

member  of  the  world-wide  Masters  Swimming.International  organisation.

OUR  STATED  PURPOSE  IS:

"To  encourage  adults,   regardless  of  age  or  ability,   to
swim  regularly  in  order  to  promc)te  fitness  and  improve  their
general  health."

OUR  MOTro  Is:

"Fitness  and  Fun."

irrxTiex-  P|EASE  USE  OUR  NAlfl  CORRECELY-

•    AUSSI                Must  always  be  in  upper  case.,   without  full  stops
between  each  letter,   and  there  is  no  "E"  on  the  end.

Masters  Swiming
Or

Master-s  Swimming  iD  Australia  (Inc. )

Can  I)e  with  capitals  for  each  word  or  all  in  upper  case.

We  are  a  I)ody  of  senior  swimmers  and  have  chosen  to  use  the  term

"Masters"   (and  please!  -  not  "Veterans")  as  it  is  being  universally

adopted.     e.g.   World  Masters  G:mes,   Australian  Masters  Games,

World  Masters  Swimming  Champ€io.nshipe   etc.

15

AUSSI  has  over  5,000  swirmeers.     Age  concentration^generally

between  35  and  55  years  and   there  C\reabout  the  same  number  of

males  and  females.     There  are  eight  Branches     (one  in  each  State

and  Territory)   wht.CA conduct   swimming  events  and  competitions,   and

there  is  a  National  Swim  each  year.     Every  two  years   there  is  a

clc\88)World  Masters  Swilnming  Championship  This  year^it  will  be  held

in  Australia.

Whilst  AUSSI  maintains  records  of  fastest   times  and  awards  medals

at  competitions,   equal  importance  is  placed  on  everyone  who

participates  regardless  of  ability.     Competition  is  an  important

activit`y .`as  it  serves  as  a  monitor  to  an  individual's  progress,

honira3o+    5C#  oP ot+t  re.¢b®r¢ftt,p  d® g cgrpe:le`



sAMpm  MEI]IA  RELEASE.

USE   dc}uble   spac:irig.

SLJNSHINE    CCIAST    MASTERS   SWIMtttlt`lG   C.4RNIVAL.

ANt`'EX    A.

At   ]ea5t   259   Master   St.Iimmer5   from   QLD   arid   nor.trier.n   New   will    visit

the   Sun,5hi.re      cDa5t   tc]      tal<e   par.t       iri   the   Suri5r,irie   Cc]a5t   Cai`niva]

Whic=h       t.till    be   i.ield    at    the   CDttDn   Tree   pDDl    on   SE`tu}-.day      the      7th
+

Mar.Eh  .1999.

97      member.5      c]f   trie   Sunshine   CDa5t   Ma5ter5   will    5`.Jim      dur.ing      the

c=ar;riival   and   Club   President,  -F'eter   Speed5t.Er.   .ria5   Stated   triat   the

Club   will    r.etain   trie    "Best   C]i`b   Trc]priy".

rilar`/      Gofa5t,       the   52   year   c]1d   +reest`/le   wc]rld   r.e[o}-.a   }-iolder.   fr.Din

ROCKHAMPTON   will    swim    in   5   everit5   and    expec:t5   tc}   Set   at    ]ea5t   cJrie

new   National   record.

The     f ir5t   a+   45   heatsj"The   Speedo  §pr.int'`',5tart5   at   11      AM.

Ad?ni55ion   i5   free.Dririk5   and   5nac:k5   a.r.e   available.

That.'5      il      Alyl      Saturday   t.he   7   th   March   +or-      the      Sun5riiriE      Cc]a5t

ttta5ter5   SwimTrling   Carnival.

SWIM    CONTACT.

Jan   Noitall

Phorle   871-234567    (W)
987654     (H)

•....'.`.., rL

23/1/1999
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SPONSORSHIP

Club   sponsorship  will  colrle  from  supporters  or  local   business
people.     Before  approaching  any   firm,   especially   those  not
associated   in  any   way  with   yoiir   club;   you  miist   have  a
Marketing  Plan.

A  Marketing   Plan   should   cont:ain:-

Details   of   AUSST:   aims/objectives

Details   of   c.tub   program.      (`\Jeekly   swim,   coaching,
carnivais`  etc . )

What   the  club   wants   from   the   sponsor   and   what   it   will   cost.

What  the  club  intends  to  do   in   return   for   the  sponsor

Any   other   detail  which  may   interest   t:he   s|)onsor.

Who   do   you   approach?

Anybc>dy   with   money   to   spend.      Preferably   anybody   whose
business  activities  could   be  comp]j2mented   by   the  objectives
of   AUSSI.      Anybody   who   is   trying   to   reac.h   out   to   a  mature
audience  and   would   benefit   from  advertising.

What   do   you  offer?

Anything   (within  reason).     Logo's  on  T/Shirts;   signs  around
the   pool;   naming  of  an  event  after  the  sponsor;   the  honour
of  starting  an  event;   the  naiTiing  of  a   trophy;   the   presentation
of  such  trophies;   distribution  of  promotional  material
in  club  mailings.

The   list   is  endless.     One   point  miist   be   remembered
however.     The   AUSSI   list   of  member   registrations   is
protec.ted.     Members   confidentiality  must   be  assurred,
and   no  list  of  members'    addresses  is  ever  made  available
to  sponsors.

When   its   over?

After  a   sponsored  event,   you  can  be  sure   the  sponsor  will
weigh  up            value   for   cash.     Try   to   ensureTh
where  possible       e.g.     Collect  cuttings   from

`_.: receive     proof
e   newspaper,

photographs   of  opening   ceremonies,   proof  of  member   response
to   the   product   etc.      Always   send   a   thank   you   letter  when
the  event  is  completed,   and   that   sponsor   just  might   be
receptive  to  your  approaches  next   year.

•.:..   .:i,     ?


